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• \SIXTH YEAR.-pening, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 5, 1885.
PRICE ONE CENT,PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, of lobe ter, eight tbtm*M<gjbkled oysters, 

e*ght thousand clams, six large salmon, 
six large striped bass, two hundred roast 
turkeys, five hundred boiled turkeys, 
one hundred and fifty tongues, 
hundred hams, sixteen sets of roast 
beef, fifty pate de foie-gras, one hundred 
quarts of consomme soup, fifty dozen 
bunches of celery, fifty dozen heads of 
lettuce, two barrels of chicken salad, six 
thousand rolls, one hundred and fifty 
loaves of bread and one thousand pounds 
of cake, In addition to this there 
numerous ornamental dishes, 
cheeses, nuts, raisins and coffee 
served in large quantities.

T HARM'S GBRRÏ1MDRR, f•*«*»»Accnttil ef Having Smolhered her Sewly Her Beats ..s .. _
Bo,a Child. ------f------  Whliteh i *■«

It was yeeterdey reported to the police A great REDISTRIBUTION OB Hamilton M.Lh a e-
thet a young woman bad smothered her SB ATS IN IBS PROVINCE. vj ' ' °“ Kenny and
newly born child in bed et 40 Neleoe etreet, , * W'“* C“ * 'P,e® yM‘”day. At
the residence of Denni. F.mllJ Deotec A <bt ............ a of'» HU ."ndkoHn^'t onlk
tive In.pector Newhall went to the house 10 Bare Three Mea.ber.-tre.rcrn On. ltreet K ’ °g oat 00 the
He le.rned that the young women. Annie ,.c,ee.ed Kepre.en,alien- . .7 DDy rolling in the enow with
McGuioneee by name, bad been boarding Hearrangemeni of ibe Con.iileenele». 11 bi" clothing on fire. She ran to hie help
notr6koow°Qm to,mtbebU|‘.mMyCODdXl!on "»t Ibe remit ot the minleterial caucu. on KennyTLo'nV Ind hiP V V0'Ce' bUt 
intimation they bed of it was Tuesday was the introduction yesterday by y ° y and bis struggles were so
yesterday morniog wbeo ehe wae Mr. H.rdy of a bill to divide the di.trict hUCblir„^th!,ir.*k’-UDeblA.tû reliev.® ,bimof 
confined, the infant being alive when .« »i , . ,. . .. .. , .. burning clothing. Other neighbors,
boro'. A doctor w.e eummoned. When 0,Alg0ma and fortheredi.tribution of con- attracted bythenoi.e, tore Kenny e clothe! 
be arrl.ed the little thing w.e d**d, the «tltuenoiei, creating nnmeroue change., ,r<lm him. In the meantime Kenny'a house 
auppo.ition being that it we. smothered by which fell like a bombshell into the oppo- ™aa on Ore According to the statement of
it. mother. Bence the notlfic.tion of the ,,'tioo rooks, „ the effect will probably be ,Z, LV' mA°
police. Coroner Johnson last night issued * . . , , , , .. , . . u„ j ^ ,ID8 upstairs with a lamp in his
e warrentfor an Inqueil it tb: morgue this 't0 *e8l9llte eeversl t>f them cut of their hand when be fell on the lamp and broke 
afternoon. seat». Th» bill creates one additional >c< ibe oil poured over hie clothes and

The unfortunate girl concerned came member, making the total number 89. !/!{!?!?*,?.!' ?DS of tb® children was out.-
from Peterborotwoy.su ago and bad been Aleoma ie divided into two ridings east moth..'u 0ther.W8* ,leePio8 with the 

„ . , working at Boeckh'e brush factory Sbs it T 11 yiTlaea Into two riatngs. esst mother, who remained in a drunken stupor
Ho proceeds to roy fo the about 20 vssrs of age and rather crstly. and west. »be latter ooonetfng of that por- while these exciting events were going on. 

discharge of my cffioial dufc^r t shall Last night she was vei'y low. tion west of the meridian of 87 degrees of *116 ore was soon^xtinguished
endeavor to be guided by a iust and -------- -------------- west longitude known ns the territorial ho'usn^ m?. it* cb'ld *a,ken oat.of tb#
unstrained construction of tbs cco.tltction, 8 PA A6HAPBBD- district of Thunder bay. Mr. Hardy said and locked up.e”DA "the police court Cth!s
n careful observance of the dlatiootlao Harry Wyonî, cicok and aport, I» under that in redistributing the seats they bad morning ehe wae sent to jail far 30 days, 
between tbs powers grantedv«o the federal a,,99t f°r being ococeroed in an assault on followed the rule of preserving the , ““I w** **nt to the hospital. He

'oXck ÆrUnifm JSEtatf aid" “4 ÏÎÎ worth of good. wa. a.o.en from V‘T”V *" V7ÎL ^ T T' *"* ““ br6a

walks wa, absolutely impossible and the »*»“• »”d to tbe^ple." He sdhere, »» Tulton , store st the UuêsôTtrssl subway tbeg bad broken no boundary
whole s’ately width of Pennsylvania ave- hie ante electleo declaration rbst a public Tue.day night lines and made no attempt to “hive’' their

sriï:,iklhm 2".r:.iu,r,',’1r t.’,"*"' .........directions, banners and Bags flying from Vl Tb» genius cf our m.tltotmcr, 'Vn,b"'b,’ck ,ro“t<Ml «“ ofl ,923.228 according to the laal census _ »«canb. I. r.,.l„ifc
every staff and nearly every window, com thî“aedsof eut people in their boms lile *2500 nr.c Garrard, at a cost w„ 21,621. and they had endeavored to Steitford. March 4.-Thomas Mayno
panies of gayly arrayed societies, clubs and »od tbeir attention, which is demanded for V M opproiimate to this Agere as nearly as pee- Daly, an old resident, of this couoty, died
soldiers marching hither and thither and the settlement and development of the . . N Hobinscn s home et 6» Nelson aible. They had madq an exception in the this moruing. He renresented the cnnnrv
the crowded housetops, balconies and resources of our vast territory, dictate the ? r*** burglarized Tuesday night, case of Algoma owing to the extent of the th . , ’
avenues the scene was one exceeding that scrupulous avoidance of any departure Jjvs dollars in caib, tame clothing, a nnm territory, the scatted population and the 01 c°mmo°a some yeare ago,
»t any previous inauguration and one that from that foreign policy commended by the “fr of table ornimeutu sud a esse of sur- important interest involved. Bruce county and a™° •* ®ne time represented North
oan never be forgotten by any beholder. history, the traditions, and the prosperity gl‘'* 3»frnmentr having bs»n stolen. was divided into three ridings—eouth, Perth In the provincial legislature, and for

Whatever it was possible to do with of our republic. It is the policy of iode B King, grand secretary oddfellows, centre and north—in place of two as at a number of yeare bas occupied the civic
scantling and boards and bunting and gilt pendence, favored by our position and de- w,a yesterday struck on the head by a present. Population: south Bruce, 23,394; chair as mayor and reevo of the town"
to bedeck a town, Washington performed; fended by our known love of justice and chunk of ice which fell from a King etreet north Bruce, 20,196; centre Bruce, 21,628. Mr. Daly had a stroke of paralysis a few
The pension building was probably the our power. It is the policy of peace suit roof, a deep tod painful out being inflicted. Cornwall wae merged in Stormont giving weeks ago, from which he partially to
most elaborately decorated structure in able to our interests It is the policy of Although sever; the wtacd I» set regarded the latter a population of 243,198. The coveted. He was 57 years of age, having
the city. The hotels were all tastefully neutrality, Rejecting any share in foreign »a dangerooe, group comprising Leeds, .Grenville and been born in Hamilton in 1827° He war
decorated. A great floral ladder reaching broils and quarrels upon other continents, C. L. Ifeni.cn hssentrred vultseainet Aid Brockville now had between them four educated at Upper Canada college, and
to the roof of a business house on Pennayb and repelling their intrusion here. It is M. J. Woods and Jebo Malien for $100 membere- It would be reorganized in three was a staunch conservative. Hia eon ia
▼ania avenue bore upon its rungs the words the policy of M un roe, Washington and each, for neglecting tn register their dieeo- constituencies as follows: Leeds, 20,759; mayor of Brandon, Man.
••Sheriff, Mayor, Governor, President." -Jefferson—peace, commerce and honest lotion of partnership as provided by law Grenville, 22,741; Brockville, 17,724.
By 10 o’clock the entire population of the friendship with all nations, entangling al If the suit is successful the prosecutor is Tbe SrouP
city seemed to have deserted itahomes and j'ances with none, A due regard for the entitled to half tbe penalty comprising
occupied the streets on the line of march, interests and prosperity of all tbe people —_____________ . and

Shortly after breakfast Senator Hawley, demand that our finances shall be estab DOMINION DASBBS. by dividing south Simcoe between Card-
of the senate committee of arrangements, 1‘shed upon such a sound and sensible --------- well and west Simcoe, restoring Caledon
was joined at Willard’s by Vice Presi- basis as shall secure the safety The.Toseph Hall works at Oshawa, valued township to Peel and creating a new con-
dent-elect Hendricks, and the two pro- a°d confidence of business interests, a* $33,000, were sold at auction for 24j stituency of centre Simcoe. Tbe popula- 
ceeded to the White house. They occupied aQd make the wage of labor sure cents on the dollar. tion of the group would stand as follows :
a handsome barouche drawn by four a?d steady, and that our system Tbe Garrick club of Hamilton hat re- weet Simcoe, 20,134; east Simcoe, 20,382; 
white horses. The vice-president was of revenue shall be so adjusted as to relieve solved to give a charity ball in aid of the oentre Simcoe, 17,406 ; Cardwell, 22,357 
heartily cheered. Jnst es he was entering the people from unnecessary taxation, hav- funds of the girls’ home. and Peel, 21,697. Toronto, including the
the grounds President Arthur’s carriage, 1Dg. a due regard to the interests of Misa M»r„ f '___ ,___. . . recent annexations and Parkdale, would
oentaining S-nators Sherman and Ransom,, capital invested and workingmen em- the n»Hi« o u S ” v c 1B be constituted one constituency with three
started to the Arlington hotel for the ployed in American industries, and amxdnted nri.ioi.vi] êf thfi'*®? members. The population, about 96,000,
president-elect. The carriage was drawn preventing the accumulation of a surplus Anaconda ^Montana tlle public schools at would warrant giving it a fourth, but
by four spanking bays from the president's in the treasury to tempt extravagance and T . ‘ tbe government took into consideration the
stables. Cleveland joined the • party at waste. Care 1er the property of the nation, A. v\ ickett of 1 horndale has had fact that many of tbe representatives of
the hotel, and the three gentlemen took and for the needs of future settlers, require children and his wife all down with other constituencies were resident in To-
esats in the carriage and were rapidly that the public domain should be protected “'Phthcr'a at one and the same time, ronto, and that it had grçat influence oat- 
driven to the White house, where they Dom purloining schemes and unlawful UnlW«ue of the children, a little boy, died, side of representation owing to tbe fact 
joined Arthur, Hendricks and Hartley. At occupation. The conscience of the people South Winnipeg local election, over that the legislature met in this city. It 
10:30 the presidential party entered the demandsthatthelndians within our bound- which much bitterness was displayed, was proposed to introduce the principle of 
carriages and took positions in the procès aries slyll be fairly and honestly treated resulted in the election of Hamilton, the minority representation by giving each
•ion. As the carriages drove out of the 118 wards of the Government, and their government candidate, by 606 to 509 for elector two votes, for which there was a
gates and entered the line the occupants education and civilization promoted with Luxton, opposition. * precedent in English legislation. The'
were greeted with an ovation which con- a view to their ultimate citizenship, ------ Brant ridings were reorganized by adding
tinned all along the line of march. an4 that polygamy in the terri- J____ utbs. Tuecorora to north Brant. Population

At the capitol and all the approaches tories, destructive of the family relations Wolselev's headmurter. u..„ »9utb Brant, 19,084 ; north Brant. 14,785.
thereto immense crowds had gathered, and offensive to the moral sense of the changed to DoneoU ”en Dufferin was enlarged by the addition of
Inside the galleries and public places were civilized world, shall be repressed. The p fa . east Luther—population, 23,086.
thronged, while the floor presented law should be rigidly enforced which pro- V30® negotiations between France and The group comprising Addington, Fron- 
a marvellous picture of handsomely hibits the immigration of a servile class to VDma wm °® re«nmed at once. tense and Kingston wrugge distributed by
dressed ladies and gorgeously costumed compete with American labor, with no in The bill for the appointment of an as- increasing the two latter considerably leav-
diplomata, attaches of legation and officers tention of acquiring citizenship, and bring sietant minister for Bismarck has passed in8 the population»: Addington, 16,605;
of the army. On President Arthur arriv- 'n8 with them and retaining habite^md the reienstag. Frontenac, 16,385, and Kingston, 19,564.
ing in the senate chamber a roar of ap- customs repugrant to our civilization. a letter received .t v— , This probably obliterates Mr, Medcalf,
p'.ause arose, but when Cleveland came in The people demand reform in the ad Queensland eays Gen Mclvor the famn^ü _The'y«J!ingtons will stand as follows:
the salvos almost shook the magnificent ministration of the government and the -Scotch tree lance is about ’tn in!*!:" West Wellington, 18,892; Centre, 22,218;
building to its foundation. Everybody application of business to the public affairs, mahdi ’ ' *be South, 22,237. The Greys are organized

Tas standing, and it was with difficulty e As a means to this end civil service reform —, . 8o as to give East Grey 24,522; South
lat order was obtained for the chaplain to ’should be in good faith enforced. Those . e , ,8 propose to greet the Grey, 24,529; and North Grey, 21,488.
ammence the proceedings with prayers, who worthily seek public employment PrlnC8 o* Wales arrival in Dublin with The latter loses the township of Sullivan,
he vice-president elect was escorted into baTe th® right to insist that merit and CL° 8boP8> empty streets and a display which settles Mr. Creighton’s hash. East
ie chamber, and without delay, but with competency shall be recognized instead of OInatlonal banners. Elgin trades off St; Thomas for Port Stan

i -lemnity and decorum, the oath was ad- party subserviency , dr, tbe surrender of News has been received at London that ley with the western riding and hae 19,848
; inietered to him by the president pro honest political belief.” the French transport Tonquin, formerly population, giving West Elgin 22,580.

mpore. Edmunds then delivered tbe w——• ------- tbe City of Paris of the Inman line, collid East York, les» the annexations to Toronto,
dedictory, and Hendricks took the gayel « onimcnls of lire London Tress. ed with another transport off Malaga yes- takes over Richmond Hill, making the

i id called the senate to order in extra ses- London, March 4.—The Daily News says terday end sunk, carrying down 24 of the population 15,006 Weet York has 15,762.
i on. The new senators were sworn in, Cleveland’s inaugural wae full of promise ctsw- The remainder were saved. • North and south Essex exchange,some ter-

* t id after the reading of the message of the and wnrthv hi. ’ " ------------------------ -------- ritory, leaving them as follows: North,
1 esident, convening the senate, the pro- , he Standlrd sneak, n th- * TS’ n «cve.led Bis Mission. 23.657; South, 23.305. North Ontario loses
< ssion was formed, and tiled Its way dress in a mournful time ft * Philadelphia, March 4,—Elias Bray, a Reach, Port Perry andScugogisland, leav-
toward the platform on tbe central portico tally avoided ticklish issues The Timm °rauk from- Wilkesbarre, was arrested ,t yitb 20.917.population and bringing that
of tbe capitol. .ay. the àddresi is connived iu a w^hv day’ «e declared hi. mission was to cHhc south ndmg up to 27,895. South

The stand upon which the president spirit, but throws no light on the main remove Cleveland.______________   nnwnl'd vd'hace rd K e.ru am ani. tbe re-
was expected to deliver hie inaugural was questions awaiting solution. The Terrible Church Oyster. ized by the pen°of^M?°’s'miff°rtali
erected directly in front of the middle eo -------------------------- --------- s,.vrr Mlrl. n r7J.‘ - °L, w„P,?n , ’ and
trance to the capitol. At 12.30 th» head -This Tinnre nnd Thai Mills. O, March 4.-Pifteen ‘ak=a. ..^°r°dv,lle f™m ‘he north,
of the procession appeared coming out of It wa, rather etratmèthat while P ■ Per8on8»ere poisoned by eating oy.ters at v?'!1 u Îs osq N8 South
the main east door of the capitol 1’resi . ” strange that while Presi. a church social here Three are dead and r ôo^onea.t'f.^Hodr TV,Cîor,a> ,16.323.
dent Arthur stepped to the front of the drut Clevelaod wa" m ‘he midst ol the six others will probably die. London east is added to London, giving it
platform, followed by the president elect, gaiety and pomp attending hie inaugura" fl r , _------- M :ddl«..'v-ith* OfiVin “d eaVlng Eaat
Chief Justice Waite and the sergeant at Don. hie defeated opponent, James G- Pald .he Fo.fel, for Their Foolhardiness. Middlesex with 26,/I0
arms of the senate. All Uncovered as they BMne, and the members of bis family Bath, Me., March 4.—Capt. Traynor b^al.P7p.?td *° 'wtroduce and
etood facing the crowd land the vast as w,,re a«endiog the funeral of Mrs. and Fritz Feddtmen, who sailed in a thir- ’ u j ^C‘ bl*red,*b
sembly cheered again anctfagaio for several ^Valker, hie (Mr. Blaine's) sister, at Balti- teen-foot dory for England five month# jnwn pnniloh * a j^at brought 
minutes, more only forty miles away. ago, are doubtless lost. d°wn ,wf “°^gh f?r ®ne da.y* 80

*ddresethC°HedelisVp'>k« nellberaie M.mler by a Boy. PBRSONAL. afternoon was devoted
without manuscript but occasion Halifax N.S., M.rcb 4,-At Stell.rfon Senator OOrvell, who i»s been serions], if). Stanley80^” Mipendiiîÿ1^ 
ady consulted a small piece of yesterday Thomas Blackwood, aged 14, is now recovering. r Halibnrton. The opposition expatiated on
paper bearing notes of the heads of his assaulted Michael Denoon, aged 9, who ran J-Gordon Brown was in the newspaper gal- this theme for eome time with considerable 
discourse Hi. reference to the proh.bi- away. Denoon fell exhausted in the snow '«ry at the local leg.slature yesterday. vigor and fluency, but it all fell very flat

co”trac‘ lab0,r calledo”t »cd Blackwood knelt upon him, deliber rr0„i fôrmuda 'inimo^d0 i.'Xhn’oL' after the redistribution sensation. .
ud and long continued applause. 1 he »ic|y took out his jack knife and plunged sojourn there y bl8 After recess a nnmber of private bills

Juero^ervdser^ce re ormfeli pretty lhe blade into the small of hi. back. De ÇIBret Harte is said to have become* vigorous were advanced a stage. Mr. Waters’ bill 
... A'ter con.iaa.ug Cleveland turned i noon was removed to hia borne. Both hjs Anglo-niaiimc during his rosidenceamong the to enable widows and unmarried women 
tothe chief justice and, bowing to him, |ej;6 are p,rB|y1U(i „oc| be ie not expected eons and daughters of John Bull. to vote for members of the legislature came
oktipr escribed by^la^^1 ‘° 'etov":_______________________ Jf/“Me^XexprShl^f/î'T^^

the chief justice rose to.dmlnister li„si,.|s». Huile, sita.lns «eniesi. ^^‘’M^i'd n of the measure. PMr. Fraser wished uX
the oath the vast assemblage cneeredagat.-i , Nkw York, March 4.-ln tbe roller rros le 'ss ex chancellor of KngUnd draws’*^ atand over until the franchise bill was in-
‘"perhr eoun stood bv the tide°of R ' acting tournament the score at midnight DC«ion or$,a’0ti0 fron' Bnll»b exchequer, troduced, and moved the adjournment of 
upernr court stood ny tne side ol ulev». - The news ihat cougresa had passed the re- the debate, which was carried Ms

land and held the bible upon which the! was: Donovan 604 mi.es. bchock .>98, liri-ment bill had a cheering effect upon Gen. Young’s bill to regulate the election ni a;'
administered, the president elect Boyst 518, Madducks 543, O’Melia 524, Grant. His condition last night was reported rectors of mutual insurance comnani» d*

»^»0 holding it with his right hand. The Wateon 465. Meyer at,a. Johnson 4cU, much better ihan yesterday. «,?ved a second rea^nJ A leZhcTi ^'
^ltdtdd WV 8mi" “""r *0™* ! A1U'° j56’ War(14<6’ while eif'rmHe fo ensued onV^Gibtn'î (Ha'miC, tdlt
*-'«« blleClev^d’rmTthLTat0® him !* '* «»' « ”»»- A. .te. t l6e ‘C “du’ring'Vhe" m'

and at K left. ,home 59 a y°uoR man - Little Lock, Ark.. March 4,-The a Kingston. Ont., despatch says: "Mrs. hitited hours ie made liable to a8fine oUot BHeeis of Imailnatlen
of •rrlBgUe2e='^ 'e;'”iCnatretban=otnfmitttae 1 eeD4te 13 day unanimously passed a bill JXhia.wheT Te has esUbhëhed h» clatar’ [e" than five uor more than ten dollars. From Ike London Daily Asia.,
ceremony 9 naa ,D readiness lor the changing the name of Dorsey county to to property valued at $1.000,000." Messrs. Fraser and Pardee opposed the “Cholera belts,” as they were originally
quiet as the impressive ceremonvol admiré Cleveland c0,aDty in boooc, of t’reeident Mrs/E. D. K N. Sonthworth is 61 years old measure and Mr. Meredith and the pre- called, are articles also supplied to the
istering the oath was taking pîlœ but CleTelan,dV J« wa. originally named ior |£d ba-ui,der Contrlct Rcbm" Bonn?rV m mler supported it. A large number of troops In the Egyptian service. They are
when it was concluded and Is President i*en&lor ^or9ey« famous nUr routar. tvrile for Imn aiooe, and on dcoiand, for 8'0LH) °]em^8r8 e-P^.V°r ttnda6lll°8t,rreepective broad bands of flannel worn round the 
Cleveland laid down the WM. after rever ' rnTÏËD 7T2Tb~NB wè. a >car’, * ! "' P7*y’”" '“g tod>- a=d they were adapted originally
ently kissing it and shook hands with the i ______ _ President Arthur, according lo the London carried on division. with the view of helping the men to resist
u«.pfhjim* thi rbh**S t,h,;'ir,t ‘0 cengratu j H’8 Grant retirement bill passed both ^“eral 'Vonthi '“hc" Msfeome' j 10 BENEFIT MILLERS OV£ r P^Jiipoiitioo to disorder, likely,
late h un, they cheered loudly and loog houses of congress yesterday. weeks in England before proceeding tothe ___ to develop into cholera. Hence they wepe
Ex-Prestdent Arthur was the second th. .u__ continent for a leur. ... „__ . .____  ... called cholera belts It ia said, however,
to congratulate President Cleveland who I have "been oi a > -i, < _ . An Indianapolis girl knit and presented to" . *15* 1«*<9 *» an In- that the serving out of these article! to the
was then driven to the White house where i York ^402 ol which L^. nrnved 1^,17 Mr cleIe!an,d“ Pa,r °.r 9i|k hose with a r- V1**.* lbe D“'r *“ tlear troops never failed to be followed by a
the ex-president welcomed nim ti, >ork city 4°. of which have proved fatal. ^atjie jwr^thMM mau*ura.ton The Dominion grange wa, oconpied yes- certain proportion of choleraic cases.
session. ! 63Calhoun, aged 40, of Marion county, ' [Cqôest was granted. “ e terday with receiving suggestions for the “ Cholera belts'’ were unpleasantly tug

Mo., has been sentenced to 20 years' im- I M Paui Bourget's novel. La Cruelle Enle- committees previously appointed; in hear- ge«tive of some special liabil ty to cholera, 
pmonmentfor criminally ttdsaulUng 14 Sun me. a ctudy of love and passion, in which the^ retrinr*a nf , .. . and usually engendered a “funk1 which
day suhool girls, tie w** buperiotenddnt cruel enigma ia of course a woman, is an- l0° iePort8 oi orncers, and in routine and actüallv brought on the thing They are
01 tbe •«"«o'- r,°,"3C|ndto be lraB<- ptivate ba,;oe“’. 1 be rewlotioo consequently %lw„. now cïiled merely

The princess of Wales, acceding tonumeroas was carried unanimously. tienne! belts, i
demands, has set the fashion or opening her Resolved, that this Dominion 
parties with an old-fashioned quadrille instead 
of a waltz, and now the latter is to a great ex
tent tabooed by English polite society.

Truth eays that it is now definitely settled 
that the marriage of princess Beatrice is to be 
solemnized at Osoorne during thequeen's sum 
mer sojourn there, most likely on July 23 or 
L’i. and the honeymoon will be passed at Quart 
abbey, tbe neighboring seat of lady Cochrane.

Mr. Whistler has sent the follow!
Edmund Yates in Holloway jail : 
not take the occasion to forget us altogether; 
so I. for one, knowing from tradition that 
others distinguished under the same condi
tions of isolation made for themselves pet 
companions, in their retirement, of plants and 
inferior animals—notably in the case of Pic- 
ciola. where even ti spider was his chosen — 
send you a butterfly that you shall cherish ns 
an emblem of hope '•nd joy. Drive ft not 
from you. my dear Edmund, for it brings any 
best wishes and loyalty."

TH*F WANT XBB LAW ENFORCED.

A Temperance Delegeilen Walt Use 
Premier *e Shap Licenses.

A large and influential delegation waited 
on the
“oon. Among those present were : Rev,
Dr. Dewart, Rev. John Shaw, Rev, John , _ _
Smith r.„ , - 1 „ _ , Am Taeneceaifnl Depntatlon Two Hna*omlth. Rev. J. M. Cameron. Rev. S. J. dred girene-Wh, «nebec seenred a
Huater, W. H. Howland, G. M. Row, «tant and «otarie Cannot Have «ne
-obert Walker, J. W. Beogoogh, S. J. Ottawa, March 4.-Two hundred dele 

Moore, W. Osborn, W, G. Storm, David gates representing meet of the counties In 
t me le‘ dame* Thomson, secretary Toronto Ontario waited on Sir John Macdonald and 
etnperanoe electoral union, and others. Mr. Pope to ask that the bonuses given by 

e delegation represented tbe temperance municipalities to local roads which had 
e ensent io the city and had for Its object been since declared to be for the general 

e obtaining of an aasntance from the good of the dominion, should be recouped

Ksssxaarsssisja l •» «•—*■
’bV,°°- li««wV"1U*Btidf7tr I Co*.n (Gilt) l, firit epe.ke,. Mr. Coww,

exhibition grounds, or other places of pub- said the deputation had embodied their
land* a°nd Rev! John* Smith'™ ^ H' H°W" ”bi<=b

Mr. Howland explained that last year by D' W’ CamPbe11 (Milton). It set forth 
tb? citizens of Toronto hed decided by a tbat the municipalities were interested in 
an'ff »!r.fi0ruty.ib?* tbe eale of gtoceriea bonnsee to the amount of $4,600,000, and

would continue selling under licensee from I- ®îf- Glb8°° (I“ger»oll) followed and said 
the dominion government, but the temper- [ the roeda had bee° deckred to be for 
sues people did not reunite-that there geBker^‘ g”d .of. Canada the people of 
was any dominion license law in existence îbe ^bo ,e dominion ehonld contribute 

-the McCarthy set having been declared ‘"nr^K^K'’*6'1, .
nltra vires by the enpreme court. He D ’ ^™[tb; may°r of Kingston, had 
thought it w», the duty of the government 8V?-iy f*,ltb. m tbe enlightened railway

tes:- "-"••• -• ■>- » *•• ^ ».»

K«V. John Smith eafd when a delegation ?“ebeo WM. '* good Preoedeai. There 
waited on the city council asking them to th® mol>ey had been given to the province 
aepsrate the eale of groceries and Hq™om ^ m“niolPali“®?- He «id the
the members of that body said they had no f ,° ra,l”ay was intended at first to 
power to do it, snd shirked the issue" by *erm*nate et Lake Nipleemg; bat the Mne- 
pattiog the qnestion to a vote of the n#n benz,e government had bonnaed the road 
Pie- The fact is, however, the power’rested ^Callander to Ottawa very he.vilv, 
with the cooncil and not withPthe neonle »d0T*r,1,ment hld 8lven a enbildy
He urged on the government the^eeee- o,.*,2’00° * ™11® to the Paoific Jonction 
sity of enforcing the bylaw passed in the r" ”!y' The 0nUr,° government had 
city till the government act dealing with fu* giv?n onTe ce°‘ or,one aore of land to 
tbe qnestion, and which applied *to the îb r0ad;,. lor aU tb“ expendi-
whole province, came into kree. What Ph^> a-°n.Ur-0’ tbeg0T.ern'
the temperence people wanted wee the ™ent had thought it wise to give to Quebeoa enforcement of the f>ook7 .0^ sale of b°nn' 0n,itbe JNortb Shore railway „ a 
liquor» prohibited in grocery stores and ^advantage. A» to the oUuae
the government to proceed against all who d®°i "‘«S ro?da were for tbe g»n-
sell liquor at public resorts-notably the ?” |°°^ of.the domlni.on that waa put in 1 
island and exhibition grounds ? Mr I °.rder f,° ÇT® Protection to l«e and pro- 
Smith explained that Judge Boyd wae not ESLty' „ PT««nrejon the government 
in favor of granting a license for the er. w« continued became this clause was in the 
hibition grounds, but tbe other two com- ?utth<>V wonldb? compelled to repeal It, aa 
missionere were the revenue of Canada wouldnot stand such

Mr. Howland said tbat those who sold a drsin upon it a. wasnow being demanded, 
liquor under the McCarthy act were Uw 5® could °ot °"‘ “T boP® of granting 
breakers, and law breaker» shonld be dealt ü??, re9ue8t of delegation. Projected 
with by the government according to law v? .T*V’ w.°nld J*® treated on their merlu,
. Hon. Mr. Mowat said the government !?-*--h? °?°ld not.T«ptar® for road,
had not been giving the matter any con- al^?dyjn operation, 
sidération. Still he felt the law shonld^be < ^ope “l.d “o money had been re- 
enforced. He had no doubt that at Dree ,andedt<; munioipalitiei in Quebec, and it 
ent in the court, tho?e havtog oniy^d”- “fl ^d0?°; *1lS“ :“““
minion licenses could be snooenfully nro- f th P b° bad h®®? tpt»Uy bmlt by the 
ceeded against. Of coura^T^h^ wm ?,0Te/”“*nt in 0n**"° “ wa* only fair to 
some uncertainty aa to what the decision â.'lfr,. »lTï ® suUidy on that portion of 
of the privy council would be although ' tb® llD® wbl b wa“ in that province, 
the supreme court had decided against 
the “greatest constitutional lawyer” io the 
country. He and hit colleagues would
consider the matter at length, and the Tfc* e,ld *eserve-»r Herein Withdraws 
course they would pursue would be made Ms Factory Act.
PubHo. I Ottawa, March 4.—Sir Leonard Tilley,

replying to Mr. Charlton, said the total

WANT THEIR MOW BACK '
IBM INAUGURA T. PROCEEDINGS AT 
* WASHINGTON.

V .one
tSIB JOHN DECLINES TO HAKE 

GOOD THE BONUSSE8.
<1» attorney-general yesterday after-

The City ei Fete—The Ceremony at lbe 
Capitol and Hie Inaugural Address— 
Enthusiasm end «elely Cnlore.

Washington, March 4.—With its broad 
•venues handsomely bedecked with flags 
and every other species of decoration it is 
doubtful if any city in the world ever look
ed more

J V

H.
were-

Fruits,
were

>ry Goods artistically gay than the City of 
Magnificent Distances did to day. To say 
that the place was crowded with visitors 
wonld be to convey no adequate idea of 
the multitudes tbat blocked the 
all the main arteries.

ï> Cleveland's Inaogoral Address.
Washington, March 4__Alter the in

troductory clauses referring to tbe duties 
and rights of oitizeos, President Cleveland 
in bis inaugural address promises 
tion of eectiooal spirit as far as tbe execu
tive cao control the feetinga io that direc
tion.

, M erres Broches, 
ns. Black and Coi
nings, etc., etc.

way on 
The city eimply 

overflowed. Last night tweuty-five dol 
>ars was vainly offered for 
and people were glad to get even the 
friendly shelter g>f a doorway. From 
daylight to dawn tbe city was alive with 
thousands of people whose dishevelled 
appearance in the morniog bespoke a 
night in the open air. With sunrise the

Mr. White (Cardwell) introduced Thos.a cessa

a shakedown

wm then readl Faille, Satin and 
ideries in Allovers

sod Mrs,

DBA IH OB T. M UAL*.

in our celebrated 
sle. Lace, Silk and »

i

finest lines ev#r 
ancy Goods to see a

RS. A

1

j
TBIfclTY

Overwhelming Majority
of five constituencies 

tbe Simooee, Cardwell 
Peel would be redistributed

OB STBATFOBD.

In Faver ef In-
Icorporation.

Stratford, March 4.—In accordance 
with the decision of the private bills 
mittee the vote on tbe question of incorpo
rating Stratford as a city took place to day. 
Greet enthusiasm and some excitement 
prevailed arising chiefly through the intro
duction of the Scott set controversy. The 
result of the polling ie » majority in favor 
of incorporation <fl 840, the measure having 
been carried by nearly four to one. Illu
minations and a torchlight procession 
headed by bands of music celebrated the 
birth of the youngest of our Canadian 
cities.

com-

tBLE, 5c.

Padre, 10c.
I

QPHT.I

:
<

#v

AND Ær -

EM. 15c. A Royal «HL
As an indication of the favor with which A

the Mieaea Huotingtou were received 
abroad, not merely by the public, but also 
by the highest class of dilettanti, the fol
lowing letter is appended :

’’Mies Knollys is desired by the Princess of 
Wales to beg the Misses Huntington’s accept- 
ance of the accompanying brooches as a re
membrance of the pleasure their music at 
Marlborough house gave her royal highness.”

The brooches in question, composed of 
diamonds, pearls and sapphires, form rich 
and charming souvenirs.

The Dresden Journal

«liable Brands 
Market. PROCEEDINGS IN THE HOUSE. *

ired Only by
The Civil Assises.

At the assize court yea terday before I amount of money temporarily loaned by 
Chief Juatice Cameron in the ease of tbe banbe to the government np to Feb. 
Baldwin v. Dlggon, the jury brought in a 2® wm $12,500,000, of which amount 
verdict annulling the leasegiven by plaint- $3,500,000 wm loaned by Canadian banka- 
iff. to defendant. They aaseaaed the value 
of the timber taken off the property at 
$300, and allowed plaintiffs $120 for 
defendant’» occupancy. Judgment was 
entered accordingly. The oases of Cole 
v. Smith, Cudmore v. Cudmore, An «tie v,
Todd, Donovan v. Delaney, McLaughlin v.
Temperance colonization company, were , . , . ...
put off till next Maizes. Cudmore v. Cud drawal °*T 8°,ld th,® government
more wm dimiseed, the plaintiff not an- reeerve- H® claimed that the reserve wm 
pearing Walton v. Jacob, wm settled 50t «J?®01®»!*. g|ve wourity in case of 
out of court. Clark v. Fire insurance also- u a?cU1vJFbe,. in8tead °*
ciation and McDonald v. Norwich insur I 5^idi?g Al’00®,’?00, ®hould bave at '««» 
ance company were referred to arbitration. I f^0’000,000, plr Leonard Tilley replied 
The cases remaining on the docSet which tbat no.t anticipate any such crisis
come np for trial to day are: Davies v a# w<m*“ require extensive calls upon the 
McKillop, Mead v. Drummond, Radford government, and thought the amount 
v Irish, Chamberlain v. Irish. at„ Present held quite sufficient.

----------------- ------------ ----- All the applications so fsr made h&d been

S&S0NS
«ye : “She hae a 

very musical contralto voice, dear and 
rich, very fine in intonation, a technique 
which ie very brilliant, and an enuncia
tion very clear and tasteful.”

Tbe greatest success is surç to attend her 
concerta in Shaftesbury hall, especially m 
the popular prices are such a welcome fea
ture of her engagement.

< 1
th, 34 Church 8t. Replying to Mr. Blake Sir Leonard 

Tilley said all amounts due the government 
from the Canadian Pacific railway on 
aoconns of the loan of last aeuion had been 
paid M they became dne.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved for 
respondenoe in connection with the with-

»
w

»
(V TAILOR,
I’oronto Exhibition, 1884, 
tennial Ex*., Phil.. 1876. 
es made to order in the bell 
io Ladies' Jackets. Mantles 

I-atest Styles.of Fashion 
kinds. All orders prompt’y 
tes Cleaned. Repaired and 
t the Shortest N otice. Old 
to New—one trial will cob- 
ticaL
street, Toronto.

cor-
Beonce Him.

Householders are warned against a dis
sipated-looking stout man who goes round 
from boose to house selling or pretending 
to Mil a polish for tinware, brass, etc. He 
has a habit of forcing himself into the 
kitchen and making himself very obnoxious 
when no one but females are in the house. 
If he comes to yonr door slam it in hia 
face ; or better still bounce him.

Organ Recital.
The pregram of Dr. Davies’ organ recital 

at St. J amis’ cathedral contains m ch that 
is of interest to the music-loving public. 
Miss Rowland will contribute some vocal 
selections. It is to be ;hoped the public 
will support Dr. Davies in these his endeav
ors to popularize organ recitals.

345

Y AND LIVER CURL
r Brights Disease. Inflitm- 
nev. Liver and Urinary 

the Bladder, Jaundice, 
skness. Pain in the Back, 
disorders arising from de- ■ 
Kidneys and Liver. This 
hi thoroughly tested and 
K orsal satisfaction that it 
b public on guarantee. If 
r the price paid for it «111 
8L00, or six bottles for $5,

[■ to any address - Call or 
HAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 

ironto. ' ed

■ethedlst Cbnreb Items. I promptly responded to.
Tbe Euclid avenue church. Rev. ,T W Mr- Wilson moved for petitions from

«P-’-” » <- —V* -y

proved. In the past four weeks fifty per- I declared to be for the general good of tbe 
sons professed faith as the teeult of revival dominion. Mr. Lister spoke on the motion 
services. claiming for Ontario the same amount of

About 150 persons bave so far professed consideration m bad been shown Quebec, 
salvation at tbe Carlton etreq£church re- Mr. Bergin asked leave to withdraw hia 
vival meetings. | factory bill on the «round that aome nf lt«

Mr. Bar
factory bill on the ground that some of ita 

A successful meeting is also lo progress danses conflicted with the powers of the 
at St. Paul’s church, > onge street. In the 1 " " ~
first week twenty adulte were converted. ___________ _________

Thirty two members were received by clMhing of jurisdiction j|nd which he honed 
tbe pastor of tbe Metropolitan church last to get through this session. Mr. Blake 
Sabbath^ ^ ' | thought the time would prevent any bill

getting

Amusement Notes.
At tbe Grand In the Ranke continues to 

do good business. It runs tor tbe re
mainder of the week with Saturday mati
nee.

)

1TEEL STAMPS,
TBNCILS AND SEALS.
I. C. FELL & CO.,
Adelaide street east, 

TORONTO.

local legislature. He proposed to intro
duce a new bill which carefully voided all

Sabbath. »___ = _______ ____ r______
Rev. C. O. Johnson of St. Paul’s bM I yet °to be introduced' from 

been invited to the pastorate of Gore street through this year, 
church, Hamilton. | The bouse adjourned at 8.30.

This morning a meeting of the Commit
tee on Insolvency was held—Mr. Abbott 

Tbe Univereity mathematical and pbyel. in the chair. About 20 claueee of the bill 
cal society met Tuesday evening, Professor | were considered and panned, after which

the committee adjourned.
Argument in the Levis election case wan 

concluded before the supreme court to- 
day. Mr. Belleau (Conservative) will 
probably be unseated. -Judgment wm re
served

Montford's museum is crowded at every 
performance. The Leonzo brothers and 
their wonderful doge bave made a great hjt.bVERY. COMPOUND 

| Greet Vitalizing Agent.
I Consumption,} Asthma1 
. Sore Throat, Paralysis, 
kLisin, Catarrh, Scrofula 
in. etc., etc. Home and 
rial free. AlDChronic Dis- 
lief and permanent cure. 
A. STACKHOUSE.

< 73 King St. West.

Promptly Answered. -
Editor World : lire Metropolitan square 

J. B. Bovstfad.

Some Bemarss #e Vltlen.

contains 3:) acres.
8.t.

A Family AIDtctlsn.
Prom the Christian Guardian.

The home circle of John Macdonald, of 
Toronto, has been recently broken by the 
death of their eldest daughter, Amy. Mias 
Macdonald bore a protracted illness with 
patient resignation to the divine will, and 
died In sweet peace, calmly trusting in 
Christ. In their sorrowful bereavement 
Mr. aod Mrs. Macdonald have the sincere 
sympathy cf a wide circle of Christian 
friends.

Galbraith io the chair, 
vision was given by J. H. McGeary. After 
describing the anatomy of the eye, he dwelt 
upon tbe relation between the retinal pic
ture and the mental conception of the ob
ject. He also showed how binocular vision 
enables us. under ordinary circumstance», 
to form correct notions of the distance, 
size and ebape of objects, referring in this 
connection to the stereoscope end peeodos- 
cope. H, Stuart gave tbe solution of a 
problem,

A lecture on

J,

»e Vines properly pruned 
Vines under glass pruned, 
tent mildew and insects, 
post card.

:
-

A Question ef Family Succession.
Tbe city council is now destitute of s 

Denison. A family caucus will at once be 
held to decide which one ie entitled to succeed 
tbe gallant Septimus in St. Stephen's.

BERTSON,
I 53 Cumberland street, 
ki Toronto. 36

IDINC SCHOOL Many Happy Retorn» ef ike Day.
To Lieut.-Col. Casimir Stanislaus Gzowekl, 

A.D.C. to the queen, born at St. Petersburg. 
Russia. March 5. 1813.

A will Seslalned. -
An action was brought before Judge Mo 

Dougall aod a jury io tbe county court yes.
terday to prove the validity of a will made I Unlrerslly Federation Nntsbelled.
ehyipbe Mrs.^Latimer^bacTmadéïfimtî.l, ' ^ 0uariian 'M^dist,.

which wae destroyed, bat ehe afterwards 
made another will to favor of Mrs. Hicks, 
and Mrs. Plunkett, daughter of deceased, 
refused to abide by its decision, claiming 
tbat undue influence had been need by tbe 
plaintiff to bave the will made In her favor.
The jury brought in a verdict sustaining 
tbe will in favor of Mrs. Hicks.

t o days a week. Persons 
class address 666 Yonge

V

Queens college and every other collego 
should do what their managers deem best foe 
tbeir future interests. But it seems some
what curious that when Queen’s distinctly 
repudiates tbe federation scheme her repre
sentatives should speak as if they were not 
fairly treated because they cannot derive the 
same advantages as if they had come into the 
federation scheme. Everybody knows that 
one of the chief considerations which weighed 
with the outlying colleges in favor of federa
tion in Toronto is that by accepting the plan 
they would share advantages from the provis
ion for higher education made by the state, 
which they could not otherwise obtain. So 
far as we understand them the objections of 
the friends of Queen's have not been aga 
any special features of the federation sent 
now under consideration, but against any fed
eration whatever that would remove Queen's 
from Kingston. We confidently believe that 
important advantages, both to the denomina
tional colleges and to the cause of university 
education would result from carrying out suce 
• scheme as that proposed, and it will be a 
grave mistake to let the opportunity pass 
without improving it.

VP. Proprietor,

JWCS-’S I

A Fifteen Pound Baby.
Yesterday they were all up—figura

tively speaking—kissing the baby. Tbat 
is tbe speculators and operators who fre
quent Broker Kox'a office. George H. 
Ellsworth of Jersey City Heights, wbo 
with hie wife has been sojourning here for 
some months, was made tbe happy father 
of a first-born son weighing fifteen pounds, 
six points above wbat tbe market nenally 
roles. He most be a little boll, said one 
of the brokers.

At the White heat; the president and
petty reviewed the procession aod subse
quently proceeded to the dialog roout of 
the White house, where they lunched 
with ex-president Arthur. There were 
present besides the members of Arthur’s 
cabinet, Messrs. Vilas, Manning, Lament 
and others.

The bail to-night was the brilliant finale 
of the inauguration ceremonies. It put 
the cap sheaf of gaiety on the more 
f.'rm&l and serious though grand ceremo
n:al whichupreceded it. The ball was held **- _ _—.-win. -------------------
in the new'peneion building, an immense ■ p .. * .

1 structure enclosing a rectangular court F|aris. Match 4.-It is reported that
yard more than 300 feet loflg by over ICO j remier Ferry Xae notitied the French min. 

• feet in width. ister to China thatthe indemnitj^N
Some idea of the magnitude of the ar- frorh China has bee* doubled, France ced- 

rangementa can be gathered from the fol- ing Tam Sui, but keeping Kelung until the 
lowing bill of fare which was provided : indemnity is paid, and that a treaty of 
One thousand quarts of ice cream, five hun- commerce is being arranged by which 
dred quarts of water ices, one hundred and N upnan and Kannang will be open to 
titty boned turkeys, one thoueaud pounds >rench trade

SALE ONLY.

News Company, In the United States senate yesterday a 
resolution was passed requesting the presi
dent to enter into a negotiation with tbe 
states of the Latin union and other foreign 
powers with a view to securing an agree
ment for the free coinage of silver, with a 
full legal tender power, at such uniform 
ratio to gold as shall be agreed upon,

j.mat
erne

grange
cannot view with favor the proposed at
tempt to induce the Canadian government 
to increase the duty on flour 25 cents per 
barrel, believing auch action would ad& to 
the burthenof many of our fellow-subjects in 
the maritime provinces; especially without 
adding to the price of wheat produced by 
the agriculturalists of Ontario and the 
Northwest. Prices are governed by foreign 
markets, and believing that auch an addi
tional duty would only add to the profits of 
millers, therefore it ia ordered that this 
grange memorialize the dominion govern
ment not to increase the duty on flour.

The grange adjourned at 6 o’clock, in 
order to give the committee» time to pre
pare their reports for to-day.

81» ir.oal AAvIre.
Prom the Wall Street Daily Stirs. 

There was another Cincinnati riot the other 
day. X young man who had lest about $18,* 
000 on a w heat speculation went (or a broker 
with : .

“See here, didn't you ssy that wheat was aa 
low as it could go f 

“Oh yes" *
“And that it was a good time to buy F 
“Certainly.”
“And that you'd advise any one desirous of 

soecolftting to invest in whe;«r 
"I believe that was my ad \ ■.-«*" i
“Well, sir. I bought wheat on your advice 

and am‘$10,0C$.out of pocket, as you know.”
“But whâtrarè you going to do about it!" 

bowled the victim.
“The same as I alwa 

answer. “I always 
and going into oats

street, Toronto.

URKISH BATHS, x?

\fpu street west,
proughly overhauled and 
ie now second to none on 
I the attendants, both male 
It-clasa, properly inatnicteu.

Billies* Politer**
Attention ii directed to the advertise

ment of A. W. Godson, 231 Qneen street 
west, who hae for sale a large quantity of 
sewer pipes and trimmings, etc., etc., all 
sorts and sizes, and ia offering a liberal 
discount for cash to the trade.

Fair and Coal.
MrTïOROLOGiCAL Orne*.Tonoirro. March > 

1 Am.

mg note ta 
“You shall

— The pressure is becoming higher and 
more uniform over the greater portion of the 
continent, the area of depression, which 
covered the lake region last night, haring 
almost dispersed. The weather is turning 
cool in Ontario, attended by light snow falls, 
whilst in other portions of Canada it has been 
for the most part cloudy and mild, with light 
falls of snow and Beet.

Probabilities

emended

DIAMOND Sleanaihl. Arrivals.
At New York : Sailer from Southampton ;

Canada from Havre ; Spain from Liverpool. winds, fair.cooler weather
rays do," waa the placid 
advise dropping wheatI — Lakes, light to modcratiecutrix, 36 V *
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TORONTO SHOE COUPANT. DOCTOliü COMBAULT’SjriSANCa AND TRADE

IohontO, March 4.
Flour receipts at Montreal to-day 800 

bble. ; market quiet at unchanged rates ; 
126 bbls, of superfine Sold at $4.06. 

Breadstuffs in Liverpool were quiet but

Tenants of lloensed places are insisting on 
clauses in their leases cancelling them if 
the hot passes and landlords are intimating 
to monthly tenants that If the act passes 
their rents will be increased to cover extra 
taxes.

People do not realize the effect on busi
ness this is going to have. If passed it 
will throw more people out 6f employment steady with finir demand; holders offering 
than would the closing of forty wholesale reely ^
h°lTa\rno toterwUn the liquor trade in New York stocks were characterized by 

any shape, and have been practically a sharp breaks to-day. Lackawanna rose to 
temperance man all my life and in eym- 103) lnd within an honr It was down to - 
pathy with the temperance movement 
throughout the country, hot the more the 
matter is looked Into the stronger the 
proofs become that the passage of this act 
in Toronto will have a most disastrous effect 
on the business prosperity of the city.

J. E. Thompson.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
to occupy a place in the Inaugural pAces- 
eion, Mills, a Texas democrat, moved that 
the members take no notice whatever of 
the inauguration,or part in its accompany
ing festivities. For this rebellious resolu
tion, which was voted down, the proteo 
tlonlet democrat leader from Pennsylvania 
voted. It is well known that he is a sore

head, but the wonder la that he should 
have so early and so openly shown—not 
hit band—but hit olanched fist.

The prediction may be ventured that 
Cleveland’s term will Witness a readjust
ment of the political relations of many of 
the public men of the United States. 
Cleveland can only retain the affections of 
the Independent repoblUaoe by alienating 
the Bourbon democrats. It would be no 
bad thing for the country should a new 
party arise upon the ruins of one or both 
of thejold organisations.

JULES 1
The rising J 

comes down ini 
trees under thJ 
V olsinian ehorJ 
against the sled 

J Crimma, The | 
an4 riven by thej 
surge and foard 
crida sea. T 

In the depth cj 
seaport town of 1 
hundred houses! 
sheltering them] 
main, and four] 
look more like tl 
rent than publil 
off smokes the V] 
which by day b| 
of sulphurous 1 
floods of flame. I 
kertses out at eJ 

. a beacon, and gtj 
coasters— feizand 
that plow-- the 1 
Megalocrida.

On the other si 
up ruins'of the □ 
suburb, of Moors 
Algerian fortrea 
round roofs and] 
sun, seems a hud 
thrown together] 
mass looks like 
of which have bJ 

Among other 1 
seen an odd id 
Six-Four from til 
six in front and 

A steeple rij 
square steeple 0! 
bells visible thru 

. and when they a 
timet) by the vij 
accounted a bad 
of thé place i 
omen. Such is 
houses on the 
amid the broom 
Luktrop, howevj 
it In France!—2 
—I do not knod 

At any rate iti 
the place on the
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wA One-Ceat Morning Newspaper.

SPECIAL BARGAINS !03OF-TCE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ÛC For d Few Days.SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
One Year.............. 83.00 I Four Months....$i m
Sir Months......... 1.60 One Month-- — • »

No charge for city delivery or postage, 
ti-riptions payable m advance,

Is undoubtedly the most val. 
uable and reliable Veteri

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron; 
produces more than four times the effect ot 
a blister; takes the place of all liniments, 
and is the safest application ever used, as 
it js impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to its many Wonderful 

and its great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 
cue tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle,of any liniment or spavin cure mix
ture ever made. Price $150. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid by

AWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street, 
\\est Toronto, Ont, flSpNotte genuine 
without it has our signature on the labeL

LU
I-Sub-

oc WOMEN’S FELT LINED SKATING BALS,<ADVERTISING RATES:
(FOR RACH MNR OF NONPAREIL) 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cen 
Ficncial statements ss reading mat-
Monetary, Amusements, eto............ 10

Condensed advertisement a cent a word.

Address ell CtsiSsesIcsIIssi: THE 
WORLD, Itrstls.

Th* World: Telephone Call is M3.

691, closing at 101. New York Central 
opened at 92g, broke to 89$ and closed at 
901. The strong feature was Pacifie mail 
which closed at 581, the highest it has been 
for years.

Transactions on local stock exchange— 
Morning: Commerce6 at 118?. Imperial 
1 at 1244. Federal 4 at 461; 10, 15 at 46?. 
Western assurance 25 at 794. Northwest 
20, 50, 100 at 36; 30, 100 at 354, 25 at 
351. Afternoon — Commerce 50 at 1184 ,e' 
ported; 50 at 1184,3 at 119 after board. 
Western assurance 7 at 80, Northwest 
100 at 35, 50 at 351,

Cox & Co. were cabled to-day that Hud
son bay was £191 and Northwest land 37s 
6d. Yesterday Hudson bay was £194.

D 81.75.<y
û

< BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.
jjj Sl.OO^WOR

CORNER KINÇ AND JARVIS STREETS.

»4
No 1 It Shenid Have Read Sisters.

Editor World : Was the lamented Gen, 
Gordon a married man ! I always under
stood from hla letters and writings which 
have been published that he was a bache
lor. The reason I ask is because in this 
World it is said that the government 
will likely provide for hie daughters. Kind
ly inform me through your oolamne if he 
was married.

81.50.
cures

THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 8. 1888.

A Eedlstrlbnttea Rill far Ontario.
The Mowat government having deter

mined to go in for an extension of the 
franchise and a redistribution of seats, 
retired to couple the two measure 
together, and introduce them as nearly 
as possible at the same time. The 
redistribution bill was brought down yes
terday and the franchie bill will follow it 
to-day. The fermer we explained in con. 
slderable detail by Mr. Hardy on the 
motion for its first reding, and in a gen
eral way it may be described as intended 
to accomplish the following objects:

1, A fairer adjustment of political in. 
fluence as between eastern and western 
Ontario;

2, A fairer adjustment of political In
fluence at between individual constitu
encies.

3. The recognition of the principle of 
- proportional representation;

4. An Incidental advantage to the party 
In power at the result of these changes.

No fault can fairly be found with the 
contention that the centre of political in
fluence In the province should coincide as 
nearly as possible with the centre of popu
lation. The latter has been progressing 
westward, and the former must fallow it- 
Assuming a dividing line north and south 
between York and Ontario, the bill take* 
from the part of the province east of thia 

• line two members, and gives to |he part 
west of it three. The former change is 
effected by consolidating Cornwall with 
Stormont, and reducing the four constitu
encies in Leeds and Grenville to three; the

Unmerited Thank».
The Canada Presbyterian tenders a vote 

of thanks to Mr. Charlton, M.P, for his 
speech in advocacy of the Moealc Sabbath. 
If Mr. Charlton would mingle a little prac" 
tioe with his preaching the general publie 
would have more faith in the sincerity of

V
LConstant Reader of The World. Toronto Stocks.

Morning board — Montreal 191, ^190 ; 
Ontario sellers 109 ; Toronto 1794. 178? ;Dr. Wild GR In His Predictions.

Editor World: There are false prophets 
in other place! than the Soudan. A rev. 
gentleman whoee church is not far from 

his utterances. A public man who accepts tfae co-^)er o{ Bond street and Wilton 
favors from a railway corporation, and 
uses that railway for what he proteases t° 
regard as Sabbath desecration, cannot 
successfully pose a« a political pudit and 
consistent Christian.

Our contemporary either deceives itself, 
or attempts to deceive its constituents, when 
it says that “the friends of the Sabbath” will 
in future go to Mr. Charlton for “the 
neoeeeary legislation.” The member for 
Norfolk was hoist witn his own petard’’ 
when the cry of provincial rights was raised 
against his bill by the Quebec raembSts.
His views will not be endorsed by either 
political party. The best evidence of this 
difficulty it that when Mr. Charlton’s 
leaders were in power be was careiul not to 
raise such issues. It to only because the 
tories are responsible for the control of the 
house that he has become so solicitous for 
the adoption in this country of the blue 
laws of Yankeedom. He will next want 
nt to legislate against the witches of Salem.

Merchants’ III4, 1104 ; Commerce, 119?, 
1181; Imperial 124?, 123; Federal 47, 46J; 
Dominion buyers 187?; Standard 112, 1114; 
Hamilton 120, 1184 ; British America 
81, 79; Western assurance 83, 794; North
west land buyers 36? ; Canada Permanent 
211, 210 Canada landed 124. 122 ; B. A L. 
108,106? ; Farmers’ loan 112. 1114; Lon
don and Canada xd 1404, 138 ; National 
investment 108, 106 ; Peoples 106, 104.

Afternoon board—Montreal 1904, 190 ; 
Toronto 179?, 178?; Commerce 119,118?; 
Federal 46?, 46? : Standard 112, 111 ; 
Hamilton 120, 118?; British America 81, 
78; Western assurance, 794, 77; Consum
ers buyers, 1504 ; Northwest land, 36, 35.
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T. Mcllroy, Jr., Manager.,
WAREROOMS—10 & 12 KÎNG STREET EAST.

LIFE INSURANCE.avenue is in the habi) of appearing in the 
role o! prophet-in-ehlef and general ex
pounder of the purposes of the Almighty 
towards the nations of the earth. He has

The •!< .'Etna’s Time-tested Re
newable Plan.

C7

!î is-lately been congratulating himself on his 
success in this line with respect to affairs 
in Egypt. I beg to call Dr. Wild’s atten
tion to a prophecy uttered by him in a ser
mon which he delivered on Oct. 2, 1881—-a 
prophecy which das the advantage of being 
clear and explicit, and not capable of being 
twisted to suit events. Speaking of the assas
sination of the late President Garfield he 
said:
field should die in order to put the 
right party in power In 1884. There will 
be a novelty in presidential elections In 
that year. In 1884 there will be no presi
dent elected.” Is the election of Cleveland 
then all a mistake, and what is the mean
ing of the so-called inauguration ceremonies 
which were held yesterday at the White 
house in Washington ? e 

In the course of the same sermon the 
reverend oracle, referring to Gen. Grant, 
said: “Verily, the coming dictator has his 
hand upon the lever, and cranks down 
Conkliog, and Conkling will orank down 
Arthur, and Arthur will orank down the 
country. ” Seeing that President Arthur 
has completed his term in peace, and that 

Grant’s physicians give him only 
three months longer to live, it would seem 
that something has gone wrong with the 
fulfiment of the doctor’s prognostications. 
Is there nobody who, to use the reverend 
gentleman’s own phrase, will “crank down” 
this crank ? G,

/The following table shows the results of Re
newable Term Policies for $1000 issued by the 
Ætna in 1875, and now being renewed at the 
same very low premiums for another ten years 
from 1885: »«2VE

ACTUAL RESULTS

iV
For ten yssrg with $1000 policies Issued 1875.

Value 
P’d-up ot Paid 
Polio's up Pol

icies.

Annual
Prem’ms

Paid.

Age Av’r’ge Pres 
Annu l ant 
Cost. Age.

Montreal Slocks.
Closing quotations—Montreal 190?, 

190, sales 2 at 1904; Ontario offered 
107; Molsons offered 113; Toronto 180, 
1784; Merchants 1114, 110?; Commerce 
119?, 1134; Northwest land 36s, sales 100 
at 354s; Federal offered 45; Montreal tele
graph 118?, 118; Richelieu 54?, 544; P*»" 
eenger 1194; Gas 1834, 183.

local Produce Markets.
Farmers’ Market.—The farmers’ market 

was very quiet to-day, with but little 
°hange in quotations. Wheat steady, with 
sales of 500 bushels at 78o to 80c for fall and 
spring, and at 64c to 65c for goose. Bar
ley unchanged, with sales of 200 bushels 
at 64c to 7"2c. Oats are firmer, 200 bushels 
selling at 39c to 40c. Peas steady; one 
load sold at 570, but choice would bring 
60s. Rye nominal at 59c. Hay in lim
ited supply, twenty-five loads sold at $7 
to $10 for clover, and at 812 to $15 for 
timothy. Straw sold at $7 25 to $9 a 
too for three loads. Hogs steady at $5 75 
to$6. Beef$4 50 to $5 for forequarters, and 
$6.50 to $8 for hindquarters. Mutton, 
carcase, $6 to $7.25. Lamb, $7 to $8 50.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market 
was quiet to-day and prices unchanged. 
We quote : Beef, roast, llo to 14c ; 
sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak,11c to 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, lOo to 12c; 
inferior cuts, 7c to 8c; lamb, per 
pound, 12o to 13c; forequarters, 7c to 
8c; veal, best joints, 10c to 13c; cutlets, 
15c to 16c; inferior cuts 7c to 8c; pork, 
chops and roasts, 9o to 10c; butter, pound 
rolls,20e to 23o; large rolls, 15o to 17c; cook
ing, 14c to 15c; lard, lie to 12c; cheese, 
14c to 15c; bacon 10c to 12c; eggs, 
to 25c; turkeys, $1 to $2; chickens, 
per pair, 60c to -46o; geese, 85o to $1; 
ducks, 80c to $1; potatoes, per bag, 40c to 
45c; cabbages, per doz., 40c to 50c; onions, 
per bushel, 75c to 80c; apples, per barrel 
$1.50 to $2 25; beets, per bag, 50c to 55c; 
carrots, per bag 30c to 35c; turnips, per 
bag, 25c to 30c.

« Iat“It was necessary that Gar- 4 -
Ent’y

TO THE TRADE OF CANADA;30
35
40

I 45 t
50

to OUR NEW HERBER FACTORY, situated on West Lodge 
— Avenue, $ oronto, is now in full operation. At a large ex- 
— pense these works have been built and equipped in a man- 

E^e^cÈÏ'g^nS/DuœXht Melî ,,er !hat makes them as complete as any tu the world. Our 
ings. Traveling Expense£keiief Assessments, machinery is of the very latest and most improved patterns.
Funeral Calls or annual Increases. All Pol- 1
th’ree^eEue^nd’ca^at^aji^1time be^exchanged Mr. JaiHCS H. Bell» Who tak' S Charge Ot the manilfactur-

Lng department of the business here, has had over thirty
endowment premium, or they msy be aufewvc years experience in the manufacture of Rubber Goods. 
icàuia^°naLnftornotTellS''atAthee «Se^R,ir*nS 'wenty-tive years ot that time he was associated with 
any ten tears, or in changing to any other .Hr. Charles Me Burney, the pioneer of the rubber industry 
pi°em^umamay betaken mnnkiiyor semi- ot America, and of late with the Boston Belting Company 
r&NœS£.tt“ *10’000 taken an<1 our own New York Factory.
of life insurance can upon or wHte the under- We have engaged skilled workmen from the largest mb- 
t,gJe4 her manufacturing concerns on this Continent, which en-
WIJLL,A1i Hl OHB' Manager, ables us to turn out a superior grade of Goods.

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.
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Annual cost average of all ages. 010 96.

Through a slip of the pen, in our article 
of yesterday on shortening the hours of 
labour, we spoke of '* ten ” men where we 
should have said “five" men. We repeat the 
paragraph corrected :—“More to the point, 

latter to made by giving three members to when < tackling’ the employers
Bruce, two to Aigoma, and three to To" on ^ Bubject_ tho fact that six 
ronto. This will make a net gain to the working ^ hour, wiU positively do more 
weet of five membe», and a net increase of than five men working twelve hours. Ex- 
one in the whole house, which will sum- per!#noe hMpr0ved this ; the fact to beyoid
ber 89, question. Here is where again to the em-

Neither can much fault be found with , would gome in, more than sufficient
the change, under the second of the above ^ the in other ways already
prineiplea. The bUl not merely respect. indicated„ It might have been better «till 
existing county and township boundaries have said that twelve men working ten 
when these coincide with electoral dies houra wiu do morB than ten men working

twelve hours ; which is, perhaps, the clear
est way of stating a truth which ought by 
this time to be beyond controversy.

i"-v
- 4 Gen.

£

men

- rAi

Separate ScMeols.
Editor World : I have to-day seen a let

ter signed Catholic and dated from Ot. 
tawa, which appeared in The Wotld of 
Feb. 25. My name is introduced into that 
letter in an apirently friendly and com
plimentary manner, but I emphatically 
decline to be a party either to the senti; 
menta expressed by the writer or to any 
of hie references. It to unnecessary to 
enter into the circumstances of my candi
dature for the separate school bpard two 
years ago, but I may say that, I had no 
personal desire for the position, and that, 
as soon as I discovered that I had been 

” mistaken in supposing I was supported by 
the parish priest, I withdrew, not because 
I thought I should be beaten, but because 

1879 I felt that my usefulness would be de
stroyed If I were elected in opposition to 
his wishes. Though the rev. gentleman 
favored my opponent—who Was an old Ot
tawa college boy and a personal friend 
of my own, though absurdly de
scribed by your correspondent as “very 
much Inferior” to me, the fact has never in
terfered with my admiration, respect and 
friendship for Father Whelan. Let me add 
that, though most people know me to be a 
conservative, that cannot prevent my ac
knowledging the eminent services rendered 
to the catholic, of Ontario by the Hon. C. 
F. Fraser, elegantly referred to by Catholic 
as “ Christy Frazer;” and that nothing 
ootid detract from my veneration for the 
distinguished prelate who so worthily fills 
the see of Toronto. I cannot understand 
how catholics can expect separate educa
tion to prosper in opposition to the clergy. 
If all catholic laymen would unite in 
strengtheninglke hands of the bishops and 
priests in this matter we might expect to 
improve onr schools, but as long as miser
able little jealousies exist weakness and 
inefficiency will continue to be the result of 
division. Thos. Jno. Richardson. 

Otlaiea, March 1.

uT

Our Specialties are : Eeltxng, Packing, Hose, 
\ Moulded Goods, Carriage Cloths, Drills, Tubing, 
* and all kinds of India Rubber Goods for mechani

cal purposes.
We are the sole makers of the Celebrated 

Maltese Cross ” Brand of Pire Hose, which is 
universally acknowledged to be the best in use.
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tricts, but in some instances makes elec
toral districts conform to municipal boun
daries more closely than they now do. 
There are some alterations which look 
capricious, of course, but in the main th-o
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The Effect (SlTh 
Sir Leonard Tilley’s budget speech of this 

year should have a material effect in hasten" 
ing on that revival of business which we 
are all hoping will come “ere long. 
It gives the country assurance
that the policy adopted in
to to be vigorously maintained; nay, 
that it wifi be pushed further as 
opportunity offers and as occasion requires. 
All this is calculated to inspire confidence 
in the stability of the Canadian system 
generally, and to entourage men of enter
prise to “go ahead.” We shall be much 
astonished if the result does not show it
self at an early day, in a marked improve
ment in business all round.

e Budget.

transfer of townships and villages from one" 
- constituency to another has been carried 

out in such a way as to greatly improve 
electoral districts from the point of view of 
geography and population.

Thoughtful students of political science 
generally will hail with pleasure the recog
nition of the proportional representation 
idea, and will also recognize the propriety 
of confining its operations for the present 
to Toronto, The plan adopted, ont of 
several which offered themselves, to to give 
the three membe re to the whole city» 
allowing each elector to vote for two.

There need be no pretence on the part of 
the framers of the bill that they bad not an 
eye to the main choie» With

V Business ef the New York Life 1 
Insurance Co. Last Years • |

Premiums received...............
New Insurances issued.........
Total business in force..........

20c
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ROBBER, COTTON AND LINEN HOSE.
Toronto Branch Office, Mail BuiM'g.

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager.

1 >. This Company has been engaged in the rubber made- 
factoring business since 1855. We have factories in New 
1 ork, San Francisco and Toronto ; and warehouses in New 
York, Chicago, Se» Francisco, Portland (Oregon), and this 
City. '

Foreign Markets.
Beerbohm—Floating cargoes: 'wheat and 

torn firm. Cargoes on passage, wheat 
firmly held, corn steady. English country 
markets quiet; Frepch steady. Importe 
into United Kingdom past week: wheat 
150,000 qrs., oorn 195,000 qrs., flour 
140,000 bbls. Liverpool, spot wheat quiet 
and steady; corn very dull. Paris, wheat 
and flour steady.

stock exchanges,
to 6s lOd; No. 1 California. 6» lid to 7s Id;
No. 2 California, 6s 5d to 6« 9d ; corn 4s to 
44»; barley, 5s 64; oats, 5s 5d; peas,
5s lid; pork, 63s; cheese, 57s.

New York Markets.
New York, March 4.—Cotton weak 

and unchanged. Flour—Receipts 18,000 
bbls.; sales 15,000 bbls.; unchanged. Rye ; 
flour and commeal firm and unchanged. 1 
Wheat—Keceipts 53,000 bnsh.; spot lc to ;
4c; options l?cto gc higher, closing firm; 
sales 4,728,000 bush, future, 161,000 bush( 
spot; exports 79,000 bush.; No 2, spring 
89c, No. 2 red 90c for cash, 88?o March 
91 ?c May, No. 1 red state 97c, No. 1 white 
884c. Rye firmer; Canada 72c. Barley 
steady; No. 2 Canada 83c. Malt dull.

PABLOB, BEDROOM,
sales 1,440,000 bush, future, 210,000 bush, 
spot; exports 144,000 bush.; No. 2 51 ?o to 
52?c for cash, 51? ; March, 49?o May.
Oats—Receipts 74,000 bush.: higher; sales 
535,000 bush, future, 174,000 bush, spot;
No. 2 38?o to f38?c for cash, 36?c May,
mixed western S8c to 39c, white state 39c Every Article Deduced In Price,

m>STOCK BROKERS. bed
l It Wilt be onr strict pnrpese te turn ont nothing but the 

best of Goods.
«"Write for price list and discounts.

(Members of the Toronto (Stock Exchange 
Boy and Mil on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in

Toronto, Montreal, New Yorkgovern.
ment by party one need not expect anything By the redistribution bill Toronto gets 
elm in connuetibn with a scheme of re" another member. The present division of

East and West Toronto is abolished; here
after there will be one district with three 
members. The city will include Park- 
dale, Yorkville, Brockton, Riverside, etc. 
No elector in Toronto will vote for more

Terento and York.

1') distribution. ▲too execute oruere on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions 

Hudson's Bar Stock bought for sash ee on 
“S&eSbl. quotations received."

26 TORONTO STREET.

Ihe Bulla Percha aui Rubber Mlg, Co.,On the whole»Mf, Hardy’s measure, if it 
becomes law, «till work a great change for 
the bettor in > the distribution of political 
power in. Ontario. The chief benefit to the 
liberal party vndl reeult from the dimin
ished infidsnoetol tbs .cast, which is prepan" 
deratingly tucjr» and eôuc..ed influence of 
the west, whfaiku i to' prenoderatiugly grit. 
Aigoma'is.fdidlÿy entitir to tiro members. 
It is a largeeandd rapid# developing dis
trict, sud no bfeetterediidiog line could 
have been cboMBrttbe one a short distance 
west of the SàuM, Brace is entitled to 
three members, aad while it is good for 
two liberals now the literals will not be 
able to count it safe for more than two to 
one conservative hereafter. The liberals 
of Toronto will be sure to elect one of three 
members every time, and will be able to

T. McILROY, Jr., Manager,than two candidates, thus permitting of 
minority representation. The conserva
tives will nominate two candidates, the 
reformers two candidates, and the three of 
these receiAfcg the highest number of votes 
will be elected—either side is sure to get 
in at least one. If the -Conservatives or 
reformers nominated three men they would 
stand a chance of losing all. An inde
pendent^ fifth man might head the pole if 
a certain portion of the electors only cast 
one vote for him and held back their othe, 
ballot. The possibilities are somewhat 
numerous—the certain thing to that no 
party can get more than two members.

By taking in Parkdale from West York, 
and Yorkville from East York, these two 
ridings are reduced in population. Rich
mond llill village is taken from West York 
and put in East York. North York to not 
disturbed.

»

10 and 12 King Street east, Toronto, Ontario.FURNITURE.«Veil to Remember.
—A stitch in time saves nine. Serious 

results oft follow a neglect of constipated 
bowels and bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate and purify the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and the blood. Take 
it in time. 246

MToronto, 10 and 12 King street east. I New York, 33 and 35 Warren street.
■Chicago, 159 and 161 Lake street. | San Francisco, Cal., 501 Market street.

Portland, Oregon. 68 and 70 Front street. ÎWINTER RATES. visit.”
With this 
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GREAT REDUCTION IN
Toronto Factory—From 135 to 155 West Lodge Avenue.Her#-, There an# Everywhere.

There are 250 periodicals printed in the 
different native languages in India, and 
about 150,000 copies iu ail.

Mu y is the most common name in Eng" 
lend, 6819 out of every 50,000 individuals 
answering to it. Will am comes next with 
6590.

The 20,000 car drivers of New York 
city are arranging for a strike. They will 
demand $2.50 a day of twelve hours, and 
if the demand is refused will stop work at 
once.

The commissioner of education places 
the number of medical students in tl e 
United States in 1873 at 8681 ; in 1SS3 
there were 15,151. The medical schools 
during this period increased from 94 to 134,

A rough appearing fellow applied at a 
police station in Boston for a lodging on 
Saturday night. “Too late—it is after 10 
o’clock,” said the lieutenant. “I was to 
the theatre, and couldn't get here any 
sooner,” said the tramp, who finally got a 
bed in another station.

In June last the Lancet said of Gen. 
Gordon: “His life to as great a mystery 
as his character. His physical endurance 
in the desert would be difficult to under
stand in a strong man, but in a man with 
angina pectoris, and with a horror of 
meals, it is simply a kind of miracle.”

The very remarkable statement is made 
in the medical Times that Dr. Fleischl of 
Vienna has discovered that the hydro
chlorate of cocaine administered hypoder
mically in doses of from one-twelfth to one- 
fourth of a grain will cure morphinism, 
alcoholism, and similar habits within ten 
days

>
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Builders' mi Contractors' TOTAkLDINING ROOM SUITES.compete oat not very disadvantageous terms 
for the odd-seat, If thsy make a pcintoof 
always clccticg a good man they will the 
■ore completely justify the introducti 
tie new principle. Theie are two co 
vatives from Stormont now, and one of 
them will have to go. From Leeds and 
Grenville there are three conservatives and 
one liberal.

LIFE INSURANCE ' AK

it to 41c. Hay, hope, coffee, sugar, molasses, 
rice, petroleum, tallow and potatoes un
changed. Eggs stronger; state 28c. Pork 
beef, cut meats and middles unchanged. 
Lard quiet at $7 22?. Butter and cheese 
dull and unchanged."

Carpenters ' end Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac. In Force in Canada,JAMES H. SAMO,s

18» YONGE STREET. 246 $124,000,000,The troll Aet to Terento.
Editor World: The views of temper

ance men and liquor men have frequently 
appeared in your columns, each naturally 
making out the best oese for their side. 
It might be worth while to look at the 
question in Its effects on business in To
ronto without reference to its moral as-

Ucder-the new a# rangement 
ç-: one conservative wt-1 he crowded out.

SIS QUEEN ST. WEST. ««ESTABLISHED 1868.
XXsIsS,

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Comer 

Queen and Terauley Bto., Toronto 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tongues and every description ot first-class 
meats always ou band.

’Families waited Upon for orders

Chicago Merkels.
Chicago, March 4.—Flodr dull and un

changed. Wheat excited and unsettled; 
strong bull feeling developed through Eu
ropean complications ; March closed at 
75Ja to 75?o, April 75?o to 75?c, May 
834c, No. 2 spring 75Jc to 76?c. Corn 
stronger; cash 37?c to 39?c, March closed 
at 37|c to 37?c, May 41 go to 41 ?o. Oats 
firm; cash March 26?c, April 36*i to 27c, 
May 30gc. Rye firm; No. 2 62?o, Bar
ley, no trading. Pork steady; cash $12.40 
to $12 45, March closed at $12 374 to 
$12 40, May $12.52? to S12 55. 
higher; cash $6 874, March $6 87? to $6.90, 
May $7 to $7.02? Boxed meats steady. 
Whisky firm Receipts—Flour 29,000 bbto, 
wheat 115,000 hush, corn 288,(XX) bush, 
oats 151,000 bush, rye 14.000 bush., barley 
53,000 bnsh. Shipments—Flour 24,0W) 
bbls, wheat 15.000 bush., oorn 163,000 
bush,, oats 103,000 bu«h, rye 3000 bush, 
barley 24,000fbush.

Equal to $26 on every nut*, 
woman and child. AmeuRt 

held by
Airiest MaaUood Suffrage.

It is understood the franchise bill to be 
‘ , introduced by Mr, Fraser to-day gives a 

very liberal extitsion of the franchise in 
Ontario—almost manhood suffrage.

street. If y

(MM daughter wl 
daughter vri 
withoutSIGNSpact. There ate in this city 12 breweries, 

14 cooperages, 1 distillery and 317 li
censed liquor dealers (wholesale shop and 

government was a hot-shot ball in the op- tavern>- Every winter 4000 head of cattle 
position camp yesterday. The conserva arc fct* at the sheds on distillery refuse, 
tivea wore a InnL- rf vi •. Besides the slop each beast consumes ai.ves wore a look cf Camay wh,le it was ton and a half of hay. There are 2000
b.mg asfoldod, and when Mr. Fraser fol- men employed in the above businesses, re- 
lowed Mr. Hardy with the new franchise ! presenting probably 10,000. Those trades

pay in taxes and licenses over $150,000 
into the city treasury.

Passing the Scott act in Toronto will 
Tr:Bble In the Camp have the following effects: It will close the

Notwithstanding yssterdav’a di.nlav it ^rew.«rie*. coopers’ shops and distillery, 
r , *7”-etuay« display, it It will throw at least 200 vacant business

’ ’, ' ‘ ol'88/v ng eyes that thereto stands on a market already overstocked
trouble tu the democratic camp at Wash- with stores of every description. It will 
ieq’. n, and that the great nartv which °)°*e the oattle sheds and deprive Toronto g party wnion ,„of iu 8500,000 annual cattle trade with 

... , England. It will Spoil the market to the
• v-s or-ppp.,sition for a quarter of a cen- surrounding farmers for 4000 head of oattle 

tury may dissolve like a snowball in the and 6000 tons of hay every fall and winter, 
svn-hioe of prosperity. The proposed de- ** w'11 deprive Toronto tradesmen of the 
parture from th. old customof dividing .1,

-pons among the victors has put thou, out of employment. It will increase the 
ands of Henchmen in a mutinous temper taxes $150,000 per annum to make up the 
#hiiè the faction known as “the silver *monnt D0W made by the liquor trade.

* ’S.isns^ I sidents firm expression of dissent from $119,000 per annum, and If abolished alto- 
£ heir views. gether would not effect the saving claimed.

Here is a significant straw indicative of In the meantime the shadow of tbe Soott 
t v direction from which a breeze mav act i. Winn a had effect on bn.lee..

It w
$\ Tt>« Opposition Dtiuisyed.

The redistribution hiil of the Mowat
the old bag<t 

. wind froze I 
drenched the 

“A fit, sa; 
sera,” rejoint! 

“We have 
“Good nid 

the window v 
Oo second 

to the conclu 
and half an n 
made 00 frl 
minute 1 It I 
not quite to] 

So, instead 
tor slipped I 
hurried dowj 
water-proof 4 
large ovércod 
wester, and, 
the table neal 
197, pushed I 
and appeared 

The old d 
stir k, her frsl 
misery.

“Tne mod 
“Here; an 

dred fold I” 
.“God !—til 

one seen its d 
The doctoij 

lantern in thl

!>

$32.252,126.MORTON & CO.,I A'L0WNSBR0U0H&G0.GENERAL JOB PRINTERS, 

Publishers e/ “ The Parkdale 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild's.aermons, $1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A 1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. &c , Ac.

Orders by mall Promptly attended to.
3 & 5 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, and 108 

Queen Street, Parkdale.

Lard ASSUREES JOKING NOW will 
share in ’■ HK PROFITS to be 
divided this year.Exchange & Stock Brokers,

VS KISS STREET EAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 840

bill x?ir. Merced th cried enough for] one 246day.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent,
w.J. A. SCHOFIELD, 1* VICTORIA

CANADIAN BAILIFF’S OFFICE. 
DETECTIVE AGENCY

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Gffice. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer
ence* triven.
WM. WAITE8,

Manager.

A young Englishman has had his left leg 
specially exempted from the insurance 
granted him by several companies, whose 
losses thron 
limb had
ter. Hence clauses In his policy provide 
that he cannot recover unless proof tornade 
that hif injuries shall not have been caused 
by the faulty member.

A Good Test. Practical Watchmaker,—For over sixteen years G. M. Everest 
of Forest has sold Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, and its sales are steadily increasing.
It cures coughs, colds and all lung com
plaints; to pleasant to take and always
reliable. 246 otosic. dcx.

--------------------------------------- i amvp.nl. a.m. p.m Having had fifteen years eil
Dakota has no society for the prevention G. T. R., East _ -........ 6.00 YUP 9JO 10.45 competent of doing anything

arï&artt’X.'ïSsa —
mais are left hitched in the open air during N. & N.Xv..................... 6.90 A00 10.30 8.30
cold weather or in the night time they G. J- & B-............
shall be taken care of by an officer, and the ............... g_oO 3.16 9.50 6.60 _ _
charges therefore shall be a lien upon the U. a n! Ÿ'.' ................... 6,00 2.45 9.00 l.io Burgeon for the Eye,Ear,Throat and Nose

II “ «f «■««* »«*“•
248 I $26. 1 - TbnradaT. I 2.30 Hours: 10-1 M: Saturdays excepted. 240

Rento'a=^bchsÂTl
Collected. 
Warrants.

r; • AÎned its form and force in the cold counts 
Mortgages 
Landlords 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
J. WASSON, Agent.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.Uy DC V Cl tea vuuijnsusv»| ”

ingh the sudden weakness of that 
led them to be wary in the mat- (Formerly with Davit Bros.),

325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.MaHs close and are due m
i I

usloe I am
my line.

246 typhoid and malarial fever.A «treat Mistake.
—It is a great mistake to suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be en
dured, and life 'made gloomy and miser
able thereby. Alexander Burns of Co- 
bourg was cured after suffering fifteen 
years. Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

Dr.Ryftson, L.M.P.&8.E,
MS

cl^lkemmontbly
Ùtfooamxtm* 9 QUEEN BTtUUnr *Ag£

6.00 4.00 11.00 
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TROM THE PRESIDENTDOCTOR j TH&rULQAS. I tee no reason to doubt this state
ment. At any rate, let me ask of yju 
cnee more not to look for this town of 
Lukt cp on the map, The best geographers 
are still uncertain as to its exact post >oo 
In lati'Udc—and even in longitude.

steps toward the sea. The old hag trudged 
on behind.

* • . • • O-O--A-.-LMPAHY. ft1
JULES VEBKI IN FIGARO.

The rising gale whistles, y The rain 
. comes down in torrents. Low

OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

« Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882. 
Gentlemen:

iyi ii,i
llood heavens, whs weather ! The 

bells of Stint Philfil- sway to at’d fro 
under the headlong fur) of the i’ >rm, an 
ominoua portent, as we know. But Dr.
Trlfulgae eschews all superstitious notions. —’Veak lungs, spitting of blood, c?n- 
The fact Is, he believes in nothing at all, sumption, and kiiored affections, cured 
not even his own science—-except for what without physician. Address for treatise, 
it brings him la. What weather, to be with two stamps, World’s Dispensary 
surd, and what A road! Nothing but j Mouical association, Buffalo, N.Y.
shingle and slag—the shingles slippery like --------- —------------------;-----
sea-weed, and the el»g crisp aa olinker. And A demented min recently rushed on 

In the depth of the bay nestles the little no oth°r light to see by than a tremulous the stage during an address by a woman’s 
X < T U T.1 \ T flicker from Hurzof’e lantern. At times rights lectures. in Sheboygan, and kissed

seaport town of Luktrop. It boasts a few otrang6| fantaltlo figures seem to toss in her violently," says a press despatoh. It 
hundred houses with greenish miradors the flames that swell from the month of the «trikes us that the worn “demented” in 
sheltering them from the winds of the Vanglor. There le really no telling what that case Is superfluous. Something ought 
main, and four or five steep streets that lies at the bottom-of those inscrutable era- to be left to the reader s imagination.

__ _ ... _ ... . , , . . . ters. Perhaps the souls ot the under- Overset from the Omnibus: Fritze—Ie so a mountain tor- world, that volatilize on reaching our at- have just seen that the Emperor William 
rent than public thoroughfares. Not far mosphere. danced has. Johann—Well, then is he in-
off smokes the Vanglor, an active volcano, The doctor and thy old hag follow the deed not half dead. Fritze—No, but
which by day belches forth thick volumes U™ of coast that runs in and out of the dance can he always just time same,

» , , ,X . , . . , , small bay along the shore. The sea is of whether he well or sick is. Johann -How
f su pnurous vapor, and by night fitful a livid whiteness, and sparkles as its bil- does he bring that about ? Fritze—Bis-

floods of flame. The crater, seen fully 1T>0 , loWs hurtle the phosphorescent .iringe of march pipes and the bid William dances, 
kertses out at sea, answers the purpose of f surf Jthat seems to pour wave on wave of —There may be a case of consumption so far 
a beacon, and guides home to Luktrop the glow worms up on the beach. advanced that Sickle’s AntfConsump-
ebasters—felzanes, verliches, or balanzea— Thus both rush on till they reach a begd tjve yyrUp will not cure, but none so bad 

/ *°Rt Ploy the troubled waters of the in the roadgbetween two swelling downs, that jt wjn not gjve relief. For coughs, 
. Megalocrida. where the bmom and sea rushes clash their CDid8 an(j all affections of the throat, lungs

On the other side of the town are heaped blades together, like so many bayonets. an(j chest, it is a specific which has never 
up ruins of the Crimmenan era; while the The dog has drawn nearer to his master, \)e9n known to fail. It promotes a free 
suburb, of Moorish aspect, like a cabash or and seems to say : and easy expectoration, thereby removing
Algerian fortress, with its white walls, “Well, what think you ? A hundred the phlegm, and gives the diseased parts a 
round roofs end terraces calcined by the and twenty fretzers to place under lock chance to heal, 
sun, seems a huge pile of equare stones and key in the safe ! That’s the way to 
thrown together at haphazard. The whole build up a fortune ! ’Tls another piece of 
mass looks like a cluster of-dice, the dote ground added to the vine enclosure ! An- 
of which have been worn away with age. other dish addçd to the evening meal ! An- 

Among other peculiar structures maybe other bowl of food for faithful Hurzof ! 
seen an odd looking building called the Nothing like attending rich patients and 
Six-Four from the number of its windows, loosening their purse strings.” 
six in front and font behind. At this point the old woman stopped,

A steeple rises above the town, the She directed a finger, which shook like age, 
square steeple of Saint Philfilene, with its toward a red light some way off in the 
bells visible through the open stonework, gloom — the house of Vort Kartif, the 
and when they are swung (as theÿ are at cracknel-maker.
times) by the violence ot the storm, it is “ There ?’ laconically put in the doctor,
accounted a bad sign, and the fi^od people “ Yea,” responded the crone,
of the place are filled" with tear at the Just then the Vanglor, vibrating to its 
omen. Such is Luktrop, with a few stray foundations with a noise like thunder, 
houses on the heath beyond, scattered ^htew up a mass of fnllginons flame, that 
amid the broom and furze, at in Brittany, mounted to the zenith and rent the clonds.
Luktrop, however, is not in Brittany. Is Doctor Trifnlgas was thrown to the ground 
it in France ?—I can not say. In Europe ? by the force of the concussion. Regaining 
—I do not know. his foothold, he swore like a Christian, and

At any rate it were useless to look for looked around. The beldam wa* gone, 
the place on the map. She must have fallen through some deep

crevasse in the ground or taken flight on 
the floating fog-clouds of the ocean. The 
dog, however, was still there, upright on 
hie haunches, his mouth wide open, and 
the light of the lantern blown out.

“Never mind; let’s go on,” mnmbled Dr.
Trifnlgas. The honest man has pocketed 
the 120 fretzers, and must needs earn 
them.

S>•J sway the
trees under the blast that sweeps the 
Volsinian shore, and dashes Its fury 
Against the slopes of the mountains of 
Qrimms. The rook bound coast is rent

Wheleeiile Retail 
Dealers inINS! Ayer’s Hair Vigor

GROCERIES, 

WINES 86
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

lias teen used in my household lor threeand riven by the tempestuous billows tbst 
surge and foam along the vast Megalo
crida sea. PER TON.reasons : —

let. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Cabby Cbane.”

II6 BALS, y

VERY BEST QUALITY..75.

BALS. AYER’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth,^^ures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

» J. R. BAILEY & CO.,.BO.

TREET1 Agents for Pelee Island Whies
end newline’* n.-su

-, 34
t

NEW SPRING GOODS•V 1% f, I1LLIUHAMP ft CO.,PBEPÂBED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.IE II 29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., xw

Sailings, Coatings, Overcoatings and Trowssrmgsi-gsiiiHiW. H. STONE,An exchange says: “There are at pres
ent three members of the British house of 
commons who have ■* for a period of fifty 
consecutive years and over.” It’s about 
time they began to stir aroand a little. 
It’s a perfect wonder they haven’t cramps 
in the legs.

—A complete revolution in the state of a 
stomach harassed by dyspepsia is caused 
by using Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, or great blood purifier, a medi
cine specially adapted to renew healthful 
activity in that organ and In those which 

ly co operate with it, the bowels 
and the liver. Easy digestion, an in
crease of appetite and a free secretion of 
bile, mark the radical change which it pro
duces.

Washington’s monument does not rise up 
so high above earth as the country post
master’s spirits sink below zero.

The line between friendly neighbors' 
premises is so narrow it_ean’t be seen, 
while that between nnfrienlly neighbors is 
sometimes several f et wide, as will be ob
served when the women of the latter sweep 
the enow off their pavements.

A Magnificent Assortment. Choicest Patterns.<ger.,
'REET EAST.

1G
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,!

187 rOSieB 8TKEET. Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AHD BRASS
pikArmR st.

■ 9
246 Merchant Tai or, 122 Yonge Street. jTelephone 032.,

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
PERKINS’ Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited tor Lardine and 

other Machine and Cylinder Oils.
i« Repartir* mad Arrival of fraies flrem 

and at Union Station.
tmost closel PHOTOS OUR AMERICAN (F- MILY SAFETY) & SUNUCHT COAL OILSsun nw railway.

J IT TOIAEICBT PKICES.AT LOWSDepartures. Mala llneF-ait.
T.1S a. m.—Mixed for Belleville. __
8.30 a. m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal Quebec. Portland, Poston, etc.
1 p.m.—Mixed for Kinston and intermedl- 

ate stations.
5.30 p.m.—Local for Belleville and intermedi

ate stations.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa 

Montreal, etc., runs lailv.

stand Unrivalled for Beauty r f 
•"Irish and Artistic P> sc. II 
Cabineis Mounted on Chocolate- 
tint d Gilt edge Cards.

To numerous enquiriesfor our Annual Calendar, we would state that we have just com
pleted addrecsing and mailing a copy to eaoh of uur customers throughout the Dominion. They 
will find this year s one finely engraved and enlarged.ANADA:

STUDIO 293 YGMCE ST.iled on West Lodge 
in. At a large ex- 
(flipped in a mau- 
n the world. Our 
mproved pat terns.
m the inanufactur- 

had over thirty- 
of Rubber Goods, 
as associated with 
■ rubber industry 
Belting Company

uToronto, January 17th, 1885.Tap* tap ! A discreet rap is heard at 
the narrow door of the Six-Four, on the 
left hand corner of Messogliere street. A 
comfortable house this, if such 
known at Luktrop, and of the thriftiest of 
the place, if to earn on an average a few 
thousand fretzers a year be a sign of 

^ thrift.

Arrivals* Malm Lime Fast.
9.18 a.m.—Express from Montreal Ottawa 

and main local points.
10.18 a. m.--Local from Bello ville.
6.48 p.m.—Mixed from all points ea__
10.35 p.m,—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, eta

WHITE ROSEFo6f&
, fMs m

a word is
b

—Mr. Thos. Bell, of Messrs. Scott, Bell 
ft Co,, proprietors of the Wingham mrni- 
ture factory, writes; “For over one year 
I was not free one day from headache. I 
tried every medicine I thought would give 
me relief, bnt did not derive any benefit, 
I then procured a bottle of Northrop ft 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and began 
taking it according to directions, when I 
soon found the headache leaving me, and I 
am now completely cured.

“What is luxury?” said an exchange. 
Luxnry is a seat in a crowded street car.

What an exciting time it mast have 
been when Noah shouted, “All aboard 1”

B.i FOR YOUR

I COMPIiU
CO

atoms-.
A ferocious yelp, something between .a 

bark and a howl, as from a wolf, has 
answered the rap, whereupon a window 
above the door of the Six-Fonr is thrown 
open, and an angry voice bawls out:

“ $o the devil with all intruders.”
A young girl, shivering in the rain, with 

x sorry cape thrown over her shoulders, in
quires if Dr. Trifnlgas is at home.

“ He is or isn’t—all depends.”
“ 1 come for my father, who is dying.”
“ And where is he dying. ”
“ By the Val-Karniou, four kertses from 

here.”
“ And what’s his name ?”
“Vort Kartif.”
“ Vort Kartif—the cracknel-maker Ï”
“ Yes ; and if Dr. Trifnlgas would
'^Doctor Trif nlgas isn’t at home !”
And the window is brutally closed in 

the girl’s face, while the wind and the rain 
>utside mix their voices in a deafening din. 

• * * * *

Departure*, Main line West.
7.55 a. m.—Local for all pointe west to De- 

fcroiL i
1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 

Chicago and. all western point*.
4.00 p.m.—For Stratford and Lonacn.

I 8.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford ant Sarnia.
11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia ana western 

points; sleeping car for Detroit.

A solitary ligh|i is alone visible in the 
dUtance half a kertse away. It is doubt
less the lamp of the dying, or perchance 
dead man, and yonder must be the crack
nel-maker’s house. There can be no mis
take, the old hag pointed it out. And so 
saying, with the noise of the storm in his 
ears, Dr. Trifulgss hurries on toward the 
house, which, standing alone In the midst 
of a wide heath, is mote distinctly percep
tible aa the wayfarer approaches.

It is a singular and noteworthy fact to 
observe hew much the house of the crack- 
nel-c*ker looks like the doctor’s Six-Four, 
at Luktrop; there it the time arrangement 
in the front windows, and the little vaulted 
door at the side. Dr. Trifnlgas strides on 
as fast as the driving gnSjkof wind and 
rain will permit. ne ré»es the door, 
which is ajar, pushes ft enters, and 
the blast closes it behind hinrwith a bang. 
The dog outside how's or is silent, by 
turns, like choristers chanting the verses 
of a Forty Hours psalm.

How veiy strange? One might almost 
be led to suppose that Dr. Trifnlgas had 
come back to his own house. Bnt this can
not be. He took no wrong turning in the^ 
road, nor did he lose hie way. No, he is* 
certainly at Val-Karniou, and not at Luk
trop. Yet how comes it hie eye dwells on 
the same, low-vaulted corridor, the same 
winding staircase, and the same massive 
wooden railing, hand worn like his own ? 
He ascends, and stops on the landing. A 
faint light comes from under the door, as 
at the Six-Four.

Is it a snare or a delusion ? By the weak 
glimmer of the lamp, he vaguely recognizes 
bis own room—there the yellow sofa; there, 
on the right, the old oaken chest; and 
there, on the left, the iron-girt safe, in 
which he had thought of placing his 120 
fretzers. Yonder ia his arm chair with its 
leather tassels, his table with its convoluted 
legs upon it, by the flickering lamp, his 
own Codex open at page 197.

“ What ails me?” murmurs the doetor. 
What ails thee? Why, then art palsied 
with fright. The eyeballs start from their 
sockets. The body contracts and dwindles 
in|size. An icy sweat chills thy skin, on 
which nameless horrors seem to creep.

Quick, or the lamp, for Want of oil, will 
go out, and the sick man die. Ay, the 
bed is there—his own, with its pillows and 
baldaquin—a bed as long as it is broad, and 
the closed curtains with their large in- 
wrought flowers. Can this indeed be th 
bed of a poor cracknel maker ? Trembling, 
the doctor draws near, pulls the curtains 
aside, and peers within.

There, outstretched on his dying bed, 
lies the eiok man, with his head outside 
the counterpane and motionless, like one 
about to breathe his last. The doctor 
bends forward—

Ah ! what ghastly scream is that which 
rends the air, and is taken np by the dog 
outside with his sinister howling ? It is 
not Vet Kartiff, the cracknel-maker, who 
is the dying man, bnt he, the doctor, Dr. 
Trifnlgas himself ? he who '• smitten down 
with brain fever—he and no other. Full 
well he knows the symptoms. It ip cere
bral apoplexy, with sudden accumulation 
of serosity in the cavities of the brain, and 
partial paralysis of the body on the side 
opposite that where the lesion exists. Ah, 
it was for him that assistance was besought, 
that 120 fretzers were paid ! He who, in 
the hardness of his heart, had refused to 
attend the poor cracknel-maker ! It is he 
new that is dying.

Dr, Trifnlgas raved like a maniac. The 
symptoms incressed every minute. Not 
only were all the functions of relation dejid 
in him, but the beatings of his heart were 

..nearly gone, like the breath of his lungs. 
Yet he had not lost all consciousness of his 
desperate strait.

What shall hs do? Diminish the mass 
of the blood by bleeding ? There must be 
no hesitation, or Dr. Trifnlgas is a dead 

Pnletotomy was still practiced in

$100 REWARD $100W; 1^1
& & \ ■/. WHITEFor any preparation that will equal 

HOSE to remove Tan, Freckles, Pimpleo. Soften the 
Skin, and Beautify the Complexion. Every bottle 
guaranteed to be os re presented or money refunded. 
Sent to any address free on receipt of price, 60c. 
and $1.00 per bor,tie : stamps taken.
Call at A. W. Brain’s, 98 Yonge Street, agent 

Address THE HART.«AND CHEMI-

.<D
Arrivals. Main Line West.

8.86 a.m.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter
mediate point*.

8.10 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 
Port Huron, and all western points.

11.82 p-m.—Local from London. Go. ericn.eto. 
p.m.—Express from all points west, Chl-

’’’Sîlôp.m.—Local from London Stratford.etc.

Departures. Great Western Division.
7. a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

8.25 a.m.—For Detroit, BL Louis and points 
In the southwest.

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs 
dally.

3.65p-m.—For Niagara Falla. BnfiaUxNew 
York, Boston and tonal stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

8,90 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls.

11p.m.—For Niagara Falla, Buf&'o, New 
York. Boston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton

in the largest rub- 
itiiicnt, which eijz 
tods.

■
for Toronto.
CAL CO., 27 Wellington street east, Toronto.

Troy, N. v„ January t, 1885.
Gentlemen,— I have much pleasure In saying that I have used your “ WHITE RORE” for 

my Complexion some time past, and find it Superior to anything I have ever used for the 
same purpose. It softens the skin and imnarts a fresh and delicate bloom to the face and 
hands unattainable by the use of any other preparation. Sincerely Jour*.

To The IJurHanrf Chemical Co 215 ELLA LOMANS.

to*1 O
The only stain upon Jonah’s reputation 

is that the whale was glad to get rid of
7.10 to

T3him.
Agnostic—I don’t believe I believe. 

Sudden Conversion— I don't believ 
lieve!

—There is nothing to equal Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla for purifying the blood, and as 
a spring medicine.

The Italians believe that maternity robs 
a woman of her voice. The Italians should 
oome to this country 
mother call home her children, who are 
playing in a wood a mile distent. When 
a cyclone hears her voice shouting, along it 
knows it must either jump over it or get 
wrecked.

t*Packing, Hose, 
Drills, Tubing, 
Is for mechani-

T31 be-

X>033MC3E3S8TXOT£rt:3
as ORGAN & PIANO COBear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY something that is fashionable, becoming 
and cheap in the line of Hair Goods, the only 
place in Toronto to visit isthe Celebrated 

lose, which is 
t best in use.

.
A hard man he, Dr. Trifnlgas, with but 

little feeling for a fellow-creature, and one 
who attends a patient only if well paid in 
advance for his services. His old dog, 
Hnrsof—a cross between a bull and a 
spaniel—would have more heart than he. 

-v The door of the Six-Four remains invari
ably closed to the poor, and open only to 
the rich. He has, moreover, his scale of 
prices ; typhoid fever, so much ; brain 
lever, so much ; so much fora pericarditis, 
and for as many more diseases as doctors 
choose to invent by the dozen. And Vort 
Kartif, the cracknel-maker, is a poor man, 
with a penniless brood. why then, 
should Dr. Trifnlgas bedevil himself, and 
on such a night ? “ The rousing me from 
my sleep," snaffled he, as he went to his 
bed again, “is alone worth ten fretzer. !” 
Twenty minutes had scarce gone by than 
the iron knocker again woke the echoes 
of the Six-Four. Grumbling, the doctor 
got out of bed, and from the window 
growled :

“Who is there ?”
“I am Vort Kartif’« wife.”
“The cracknel-maker from Yal-Kar- 

Biou?”
“Yes; and if you don’t come he’ll die,” 
“Well, then, you’ll be a widow ?”
“Here are twenty fretzers—”
“What ! twenty fretzers to go to Val- 

Karniou, four kertses hence !”
“For God’s sake, come !”
“Go to the devil !” And, with

T and llsten.to a rural DORENWEND,A.etc.

At 64 King Street West,THE PARIS HAIR WORKS, 
105 Are again on hand wi h New *tock in ORGANS and PZ 'NOS. 

They we-e kept quite b"»y yesterday unpacking and arranging, 
and to-day they have a fine display.-*

* Arrivals, Giro*.,Western Division.
8.26 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,

fTjftmiltnn, eta
10.15 a.m.—Express from London, St. Oaths

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of eitfifer the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad- 

rapidly,
best lots in West Toronto Me to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street 

A close relation—Your penurious nnc!e. 
Dndey calls his shoemaker “Divinity” 

because he shapes tht ends of his shoes.
Wife—“Don’t you think, dear, that you 

are drinking rather ^nore than we can af
ford ?” Husband—"Let me see. The first 
year of our married life I didn’t drink a 
drop; the second year I may possibly have 
drank four times, and last year three 
drinks a day would cover it easily. That 
would be an average for the three years of 
but one drink a day. And one drink a day, 
my dear, is very little.”

—Boils, sores and ulcers indicate a bad 
state of the blood. Ayer s Sarsaparilla 
eradicates all foul humors.

Were Solomon alive he might give Sul
livan some sound advice, at “Go to thy 
haunt, thou slug-hard,”

A good many men want the earth, but 
after all the earth gets them, and keeps 
them, too, nnleas they are cremated.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend It to all suffering from 
corns."

The good editor finished bis article with 
the words, “This Is the Alpha and Omega 
of all true religion,” But the bad com
positor made the types say, “Tnis is the 
Apole and Orange of all blue regalia. ” 
And the world marvelled greatly at the 
good editor’s off-eolored statement.

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 
aa a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age,

A woman evangelist out west kisses the 
converts she makes. As she is very at
tractive her followers are mostly bashful 
bachelors.

246NEN - HOSE. IMIS BISrlnefl, Hamilton, etc.
1.45 p.m.—Express from New York, doeton 

Buffalo and all points east. . >

V 4.90 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 
Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dat.y.

7.06_p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit Lon
don. Hamilton and intermediate stations.

7.45 p.m.- -Express from Detroit St Urals, 
etc.

11.10 p.m.—Local from London and inter-

8aburban Trains Great Western million.
Leave Toronto at 7.35,10.56 a.m., and 2, 4.20 

and 5.30 p.m.
turning leavfr Mimico 8.35 and 1L35 a.m., 
2.35, 4.55 and 6.05, calling at Queen’s 

wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both going and returning.

Sunday Trains* 6. W. B1 vision.
Trains leaving Toionto for Hamilton at 1120 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

the rubber matlw- 
I factories in New 
arehonses in Hew 
Oregon), and this

ranee still more Some of the Fairbanks’ and Gurney’s Even 
Balance Counter. Platform

Brass Fenders^

Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Fettles, 
BrassÆgg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST PKICES.

/
V.

Lv
i

AVERY’S AGATE BALANCES.
^ TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Bmru 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

mt nothing but the
Re

BICE LEWIS & SON,and

52 & 54 Ring St east. Toronto.
b.t

iFALL IN PRICES!
GOAL $6 PER TON.r % Co., We repair and replate 

SiV. tarare, and make it a» 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Staling Silver, and 
estimates gwen.

\Ve employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing arc unsurpassed.

TORONTO

»
Departures. Midland Division.

■ 9.16 a.m.—Mixed—Petorboro and interme
diate stations.

7.36 a-m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia,Co- 
bocenk, Haliburton, IJndsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Petorboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and in 
termediate stations.

—Maü—Sutton, Midland, Orillia. 
Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitoy, 
Port Hope and intermediate eta-

I
The Best in the Marks

.onager*
an eath,

the window was again slammed. “Twenty 
fretzers?” muttered he; “what an idea! 
Run the risk of catching a cold or a lum
bago for such a snm, when one has to 

. attend to-morrow morning the ghouty— 
but wealthy—Edzingov, at Kiltrens, 
whose ailment is worth fifty fretzers a 
visit:”

With this pleasant prospect, 
fultras sought his bed and went to sleep aa 
roundly

8 KINO STREET EAST

HARRY A. GOLLIHS0 4.35 pan.
Coboconk, Linds*
Petorboro, 
lions.

3.15 p.m.—Mixed—Sutton and interme
diate stations.

ironto, Ontario. J. M. PEARBIT,
OtSPENSINC CHEMIST

80 YONGE STREET.
--C

Arrivals, Midland Division.
12.25 p.m.—Express. 10.15 a.m.—Mixed from 

Button and intermediate stations. 0.20 p.m.— 
Mail. 5.06 p.m.—Mixed from Petorboro.

' .Js Silver Plate Go.OOR. CARLTON AND BLEKKKBand 35 Warren street, 
h a1., 501 Market street, 
fcreet.

pst Lodge Avenue.

✓
rDr. Tri- FACTORY AND SHOW R00AISPrescriptions Caret uU/y Dis

pensed
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

Departures Credit Valley Section.
8.10 a.m.—St Louis express, for principal 

Stations on main line and branches, and tor 
Detroit, Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

1.25p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, 
and all points west and north-west

p.m.—Local express for all points On 
main line, Orangeville end Elora branches. 

Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.
8.45 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 

line and branches.
5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line, 
8.10 tom.—Montreal express from all stations 

on main line and branches.
10.56 a-m.—Mixed from St Thomas. 

Depastures, Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Section.

7.20 a.m__Mkil for Orangeville, Owen
Sound, Tees water and all Intermediate eta-

. 4.40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
Sonnd and Teeswater.

8.15 a. m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Bruce Sec

tion.
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Bound and 

Teeswater.
6.50 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Tees

water.
4.45 p.nt—Mixed arrivée at Toronto Junction 

Departures, Ontario and Quebec Section.
8.25 a.m.—Limited express for Petorboro, 

Norwood. Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate points.

8.85 p.m.—Mixed for Petorboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations.

410 TO 430 KING ST. W., TORONTOas ever.

We employ ne Canvassing AgeMti“Rap, rap, rap !” 1
Three blows from the knocker, with a 

‘firm hand, have this time added fheir 
rattle to the noise of the storm. The 
doctor, atirtled from his sleep, got up in 
o towering passion. On opening hie win
dow the hurricane came in like a whirl
wind.

“Tie for the cracknel-maker—”
“What, again $hat wretch ?"
<*I am his mother.”
*‘May hie mother, wife and daughter 

«11 die with him !”
“Ti* a fit—”
“Ay, and a tight one, 

chuckled the doctor
“VYe have a little money,” said the old 

woman, “an installment on the house sold 
to Dactrup, the drayman, of Mcssagliere 
street. If you don’t come, my grand
daughter will be without a father, my 
daughter without a husband, and myself 
without a son !”

It was heartrending and horribly to hear 
the old hag’s voice, and to think that the 
wind froze the blood in her veins, and 
drefiched the v.ery bones under her skin.

“A fit, say you ? The fee is 200 fret* 
sers,” rejoined the heartless leach:

“We have but 120,”
“Good night, then !” And ofiee more 

the window was closed.
Ou second thoughts, however, he came 

to the conclusion that, fur an hour's trot 
and half an hour’s attendance, 120 fretzers 
made CO fretzers an hour—1 fretzer a 
minute I It was small profit at beat, but 
not quite to "be despised.

So, instead of getting into bod, the doc
tor slipped himself into his velvet suit, 
hurried down stairs in a pair of tniek 

" water-proof boots, muffled himself up in a 
large Cvcrcoat, put on his gloves and sou’
wester, and, leaving the lamp lighted on 
-he table near his Codex opened at page 
197, pushed open the door of the Six-F our, 
and appeared on the threshold, 

r The old crone was there, leaning ton a 
etb k, her frame emaciated by SO years of 
ntis-ry.

“Tno money,” said he,
“Here; and may God return it a hun

dred fold !”
“God!—the money of God! Has any 

one seen its color !”
The doctor whistled Hurzof, put a small 

Ustern in the dog’s mouth, and bent his

N FRANCISCO. Enterprise Coffee Mills
OTAL 4.10 At Manufacturers List.CUTTERS. CUTTERS. un.Established

INSURANCE i. sA if

C. H. DUNNING,P. PATERSON & SONDon’t fail to examine our solid
comfort f ane-* ahd Sleighs, til 
of the l&ttst Montreal styles at

63 wssti 65 Adelaide street West,
" next liner to Grand’ll. r

V
Family Batcher, etc.

Fresh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mar- 
eta afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds, 

I Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beet the best 
! in the City, Sugar Cured Hama and Bacon 

. —— — — j <my own curing). Poultry and Vegetables ofwwvmmmmmm ^t^co^s8
INTERNATIONAL a» xomo. wp.

MANUFACTURERS

rce in Canada, 177 KING STREET,
New Stand Nearly opposite Toronto street 241

X

000,000, no doubt,” 9.1 fi

1
!-Vl5 on every nud 

il child. Amount 
held by DAVIS BROS., -

JOHN TBEV12T. THE NEWSPAPER ft BILL
DISTHBUMB 00.

ISO Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF AMD INVENTORS.

AGENCYi
Detroit, Ml eh. I Windsor, Ont.Watch Repairing.man.

Yolainia, and there, as here, the doctors 
rescued from apoplexy all those 
not to die from its effects.

k Has established a regular system tor the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

,252,126. Sxwho were

4 Inventors assisted In perfecting their Inren
‘‘capital Procured, Companies Oiv.o'rra 
Age: era Established, Adverting Voiced

other 9»; oloc’ovfi b u « i noeY * fended to wi

Oft He;«'anew. - 1 , ..
A-dlrat Csr.vdian letters

H. W, BCOIH, Manager,

»Dr. Trifnlgas seized hie ease of instru
ments, took his lancet, and punctured the 
vein on his duplicate self. No blood, how
ever, spurted trom the wound. He rnbbed 
with all his might the chest of the dying 
one, but he found that the pulsations of his 
own heart diminished ; he burnt the other’s 
feet with hot bricks, bnt felt his own feet 
growing cold. - «

Suddenly his duplicate starts np in his 
bed, struggles wildly in the last throes of 
suspended breathing, a rattle is heard in 
his thmt, and Dr. Tifnlgae, with all hia 
science, rails back dead in his own aims.

The foflowfcg morning a cofpse was 
found in the house known as the Six-Four 
—tflat of Dr, Trifnlgas. He was placed 
in a coffin, and conveyed in great pomp, 
to thè cemetery of Luktrop, after the man
ner ot the many he itad already sent there.

As for old Hurzof, I am told the faith
ful beast ma> still be seen, with his lan
tern re lighted, scouring the heath and 
howling for his lost master. If this be 
true or not, 1 cannot sa 
strange thing, do occur 
country, eAptoUlly around Luktrop, that

-j-First-class Workmen Hep
^7.56 p.m.—Montr-ol^exjjress tor Petorboro, Satisfaction Cnarantred 246
rash Qneiwc ami all points east. *" °n‘"

I
iSJOIftlNG NOW will 
UK PROFITS to be

s year.
-

^Having leased theahop lately occupied^by 

am prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoelng.Carrlage Work St 

General Blacksmithlng.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

I lie Canadian Reporting and Col- 
kuting Association.

HEAD OFFICE : 28 and 30 To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont. ;

IArrivals, Ontario an. Quebec Section.
8.30 a.A—St. Louis express ftom Quebec, 

Ottawa, Brock ville, Pelerooro, and 
teftnediate points.
11.25 p.m.—Mixed from Petorboro, Norwood 

and intermediate pointa.
9.55 p.m.—Toronto express from Quebec, 

Montreal, Ottawa, urockville, Petorboro and 
Intermediate points.

240 The entire city Is covered dally 
by a staffof reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NKKSIAFAB. & BILL Di=*- 
TKU- l'mG CO., the bert me
diant fitt-piieD r their announce- 
neats before V.c potato.

th re*Me >3DERS0S, Igeit. 48
î'i1 JO

Toîtl «G- ST. ,
| BAILIFF'S OFFICE.

NO. 58 AND 40 MAU1LL STREET

:X3 HOllHtSI RAILWAY
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

\ wiBAaei^ ©rl

Of"cet wibnty mock C--eto farrr ta-*1. ^

UV
Rente, Debts. Af> 

c.ounta and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 

" "un Landlords’ Warrants, 
icier- etc., executed. Reh- 
* alilo company, quick

f
- carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

Tho only reliable Home Institution of the 
kind in the Doin’rion. Racial report* '" >r- 
riishod and Colieotioefi in.'-ac in all cf the 
jîominion, Circet HriL*in t’io 
>.u.'cue, Australia. United bcatea, Vf cbil '-diea ; 
cud South America. „ „

W. A. LAW & CO.. Me-nairpra.

Re- ■n®«« i 9R !.. Rffiia a .Depart* re*.
7.55 a.m.—Mail tor Mv.skoaa wharf. OriUia, 

Meaford* Pcnotang and intermediate Nations.
11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Barrie, 

Qravenhuret, Meaford and intermediate sta
tions. ■mtmm

Arrivai». WILLIAM BBBRY,
«f0-1. Ciiîha Itoaretor ft Ooatrajfer. ].ÿ
SISSESEr"" sss-s»S»fis? - *• -1 ». Mar --------- -1

litireturns guaranteed.
J. WASSON, Agent. . B. ARMSTRONG,^i -iJobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

given on application. 246D mm\Ê FEVER. p.m.—Express for Coilmgwoo<L.Pene- 
Orillia and Barrie.

5.05 PKVJilDib TAILOS.
Twosty y-art exact-rnee 
ullt ptit of It*

> J. B.

tang,
Ak.. TO*. MtSIJaK,
Member of Toronto Stock iMaipi

r having your closets cleaned 
by Marchraent & Co. Then 
;ta converted into dry earth 
xvc. will do free of cost and 
thly at a mt?re nominal charge 

W. MARCHMENT & CO., 
i, 9 QUEEN tiTKEJty EA.ST,

lb mefirf1 *A*h- 
TW%e an

I
•o.

N, B.—Prompt attonticn to ail ordeio.
Brttlsh Amerlea Amicus. «sIMtaii, 

Buys and sells on eomm^uee Stocks, Bondi 
and Debentures. Ordare trste th* country will 
receive prompt attention.

Yet so many 
this V olsinian
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CIGARS I PRICES AT PETLEYS.
* ' Housekeepers will please note the faet that we are sell*

ing Fine White Cottons, soft finish, at 5c, 6ic, 7c, 74c, 84c, 
9èc and 11c.

Factory Cottons, in fine and heavy makes, at 34c, 5c, fie, 
file, 74c and 84c.

Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, etc., in Twills and Plains ie 
all width, in soft finish and fine and heavy makes.

Table Linens in unbleached cream and white at 18c, 
224c, 27c, 34c, 39c, 45c and 69c. These goods are worth 
from forty-five cents to one dollar per yard.

We are also offering special value in White and Ecru 
Lace Curtains, Table Covers, Piano Covers, Table Mats, etc.

Our Carpet Department is already so well known to the 
public that special mention is almost unnecessary. Our 
stock is at present unusually large and attractive, and 
worthy of the attention of buyers. “ Inspection invited.”

A UCTION SALE.

: JHO, M. MACFÂRL4HE & 00.
1 1la the Field.

Aid. S. A. Denieon yesterday resigned 
his seat as alderman for St. Stephen's ward 
having been summoned by cable to join his 
regimens in England. The alderman is a 
captain in the South Staffordshire militia, 
and under the terms of the new military 
act has been drafted with other senior offi 
cere of the battalion into the 80th regimen 
of the line. Capt. Denison leaves to-da • 
As tilings look now he will probably ,t 
fire either in Asia of Africa.

An Immense sacrifice in milli
nery at the Bon Marche.

topers Take Warning.
Wm. Doollng of 210 Adelaide street west 

was yesterday taken in charge by the 
police as insane. Drink did it. Three 
vears ago he had a prosperous business on 
Queen street west.

For. a bargain in dress silks, 
satin» and Laces go to the Bon 
Marche.

cocueurn in Manitoba.

Bow Ike CsiMielsi Colley Is Work las 
tke Class Ball Kaekel.

jffSrïcanBM.'Kg
ends fer 8250 a side. The Manitoba Free 
Press says: “Betting was not very lively, 
as a strong suspicion prevailed that some
thing would go wrong, and the result 
showed that the suspicion was well found
ed. Time being called, the first bell Ufi* 
tossed into the air. The marksman raised 
hie rifle and the ball immediately disap
peared in atoms. The next three shots 
were also successful, but the fifth bell was 
thrown crooked and Cockburn missed it. 
Two or three more were broken, and it be
gan to look as if he would win, and per- 
haps he would have done ao had not the 
rifle miaaed fire. He immediately took up 
a aecond rifle, which waa allowed by the 
agreement, but before he got settled down 
to work time was called, and the referee 
decided that he had lost. It is said that 
he will make another attempt.” From all 
of which it can be gathered that Cockburn 
is getting in his little work among the un- 
sophisticated Manitoban», that, in fact, he 
pnrpoaely failed in thia feat the first time 
with a view of fleecing them on the aecond.

The Chicago News gives the foUowing 
account of the Burke-Greenfield set to on 
Monday night lest: What was intended aa 
the great event of the evening followed— 
the set-to between Burke and Greenfield. 
Both looked in the pink of condition. 
Greenfield weighed 1C2 and Burke was 

Nobby Clarke seconded 
.d Mallahan attended to

uA3*
No. 8 Adelaide St. B.

-SIX't
IMPORTANT AND UNRESERVED

BRITISH5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.

Bale Prices at Petleys’.
ZIOOD HEAVY CANTON 

(worth 15 cents) only 
yard, at PETLEYS’.

AUCTION SALE FLANNEL8— 
nine cents" per

unnrown^TnfimmRi1 I HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 1sflace ANdw.
______ . yioctaves. ® BROIDERKD goods on the twenty-five

B^onleG^ZÂthr^l

out; Lady’s Davenport, inlaid, petleys1,________________________________ _
Black Walnut do.; Watercniors \ ^ THK -twenty-five cent’
bu Perrie, Jacobi andBaaenach; j ^ hosiery table at petleys’.___________ _
rare Steel Engravings, iWtyvaU evening shawls, very stylish- 
uable Ornaments in Dresden I JCj only two dollars each during this month
China; Beal Bronze Marble and I at petleys’. ----------------------------
.Ttvoanned Work; Brass Chande- çibb the “fifty cent" table of 

Dinner Service in children’s ware and fancy goods all thistiers; China Dinner n e*rvlre month atPETLEvS’. ______________ __
Cnrn'on and^Gold, nessert do. OOYS’ tweed suits—(odd sizes»—
in Green and Gold, D , , I I y worth four to five dollars, only one fifty
in Pink and Gold, ail «.ma- porsuitatPETLEïS’. 
pain’ed; Richly Carved Black —
Walnut Sideboard: Jaluable ^ 
silver Plate; Solid Walnut Ex- _
tension Dining Table. Cut Glass- y adiks black FUR capes-only 
ware in Ports, Sherries, Clarets, JU “one dollar’’durtag the special sale now 
Cham nn une Tumbles and Dt- I going on at PETLEYS.____________________
canU^ Large Brass Aviary, t adies’ cloth mantles - worth 
canters, Juary and Ori- I 1J from six to eight dollars, only “two dol-witn stnging Canaries ana yri each at pftltcys’. 4-5-6
entai Birds: A o. ,?„PuchSf.8 
Range, Countess Hall Stove; Pi
geon House with Fancy Pigeons;
Hose, Laum Mower, Garden 
Utensils, etc., etc.
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* Aid. nastlngs.
There have been two oommunioations in 

The World hinting at Aid. Hastings of St.
Paul’s ward as a “bounty-jumper.” The 
charge would appear to be a most unfair 
and untruthful one: -Aid. Hastings is now 
35; the American war wae over twenty-one 

iyears ago; Mr. Hastings was then 14, a 
mere boy.

A tremendous slansfiterln real 
Freni-b flowers. 850 boxes to 
choose from and bought at 30c 
on the dollar, at the Bun Marche.

A Fraud From- Brighton.
An elderly man with a lame foot was 

going the rounds of the hotels yesterday 
soliciting aid. He had a letter purporting 
to be signed by a Brighton physician to the 
effect that the bearer, Daniel Bell, was sub
ject to epileptic fits, and was a worthy 
object of charity. -Bell managed to ^collect 
several dollars and then got on a regular 
jamboree. The last seen of him was at
Union station, where he was looking for a Tlle subscribers have received instruct'ons I VAT 
train to take him home. to sell at the above residence on Tuesday I ~

__ ____________________ __  next, 10th Mardi, the whole of the elegantand
X»™ ,...1- n,,f deilv at valuable household furniture, comprising thatopening Oil! «ally at enumcrated above, together with the follow- 

the Bon Marctie. ing: Handsome drawing-room suite In blue WANTEIWTO BENT.
-------——--------- ----------- — and gold, silk rep (seven Cl U IT ABLE ' PREMISES FOR A LUNCHw H T . f w",, 1 -L. ebony and'gold frame iuhsUkStiro'” » Room-central. Box 33. World Office

-Walter Linton of Waterloo writes J^dSSk fanCy black walnutand wicker
that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has done great work tables, ottomans, wickerwork chairs and

«“ïÆ’ÆÆ SSfâSSSFHë w
to remove; he also state» that a neighbor ment8 ana ob|cct8 of art. lace and brocade | office. 
waa promptly relieved of rheumatism by I curtains with white and gold poles, th finestthe same remedy. 246 | I ______________ *°* *AÎ!Ï_____________ _

b. w. hatfltand with B. p. mirror, a number of I t?IOR SALE-TWO SIX-ROOMED HOUSES 
, very valuable drawing room books, black | —in good locality. 40 Hayden street. 

James Gibbons, tailor, Cayuga, assigned. ^“uLo^andaah Wr^^to. ^a^chanv R 8A.Lh^GOOD SECOND-HAND OR-
Robert Bennptt, hotel, Georgetown, as- lounges.’blankets, sheets, quilts, counterpanes I ^ |w^i?!ÎSnnfi£l^rinff8e^5 
signed. G. E. Williams, general store, ! ^ I

Gaspe, assigned. L. C. B. Smith, photos, a choice bedroom set, comolete, two handsome
Guelph, assigned. Raymond A Thorne. -------------------J^RSONAL
hats, London, offering .>0 cents. T. C. ‘ valuablc articles of household furniture TF THE PARTIES WHO TOOK CASH 
Gagnier. cigars, Toronto, bailiff in posses 1 wfifch cannot be enumerated in this advertise- I A box from the Queen’s hotel will return
sion. K. B. Shaver, shoe, and clothing, ment. ________ SSÆÆ £S2
Toronto, assigned. I

\

PETLEY & PETLEY,TARTL1NG VALUE IN SILKS, VEL
VETS, plushes and velveteens ail this 

PETLEYS’.
Manufactured Only fey

month at S.SAVXS&S01TS
King Street East, nearly opposite the Market Toronto

ition.Toronto Branch, 34 Church St. Tjie marqui 
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garrison at K 
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%about the came. Nobby liante seconueu 
Greenfield and Ned Mallahan attended to 
Burke. The audience waa worked up in 
artistic shape by means of a terrific wind 
contest between Messrs. Cl&rke and Malla
han as to who should be referee. Eugene 
McCarthy *nd Mike Mallory were finally 
chosen and both acted. At the call of 
time the men sprang briskly to the front. 
The exhibition that followed wea of much 
artistic excellence. There was no slogging. 
The blows were quick and sharp, however, 
and the warding and countering extremely 
o'ever on both aides. At the end of the 
live rounds the referees decided that Burke 
had slightly the best of the fight on points. 
Although small “ soft *’ ”mtkA

$2 PER DOZENHELP WANTED.
T AD WANTKD IFOR OFFICE WORK 
I à and collecting, must be smart and re

liable, able to write a good hand. Apply by 
letter to box 100, World office.

FOR FINELY FINISHED

CABINET PHOTOCRAPHS.
THE TORONTO Pgt)T0

oo:

832 Tonga, Opp. Boulfl, Bat’d 1870.
So Sunday Sittings Made. 246

:Ii
„ . I Ci Et’RETAR Y WANTKD-FOR AN AS-

Ya *tsli SPAD1NA AYES I E, O SOCIaTION which requires organize- ’>n" arsiran* “ ’ I tion; must be a man of liberal education corn-
I bined with tact and gooi j udgment. Salary 

U!N I 8250q Apply to drawer 2673, Toronto P.O. 45
rp., J„,T MonraVl 4 fl mo PRINTERS-PRINTER WANTS 8IT-Tuesday, March iu, si

and oest wages given to EDWARD KERR, 
Bracebridge, unt.

anted to hire immediately-
100 horse, and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

1

j
m

z
•»

London, 1
lords this evJ 
the raising oj 
points in the d 
the CamerooJ
m»ny was at
poeaenoe be

> Although small “soft” g'oves were used 
- Burke did not show a scratch, and Green

field’s face only bore a few minute con- 
tuaions.

A return curling match was played at 
the Granite Kick Tuesday between the 
Bank of Montreal and the Imperial bank 
and Bank of Commerce,’ the Montrealers 
handsomely turning the tables on their 
opponents, who won the first contest. I’ ol
io wing is the score :—
H. 11. Boulton, B. of M. H. W. Fitton. Com.
J. S. C. Fraser, “ B. Jennings. Imp.
W. Dick, “ W O.Thornton "
J.WVSeC.O’Grady “ HR. Wilkie

skip—22.
A number of noted pacifists held a meet- 

ing in London on Feb._ 13 to organize a pro
fessional boxing association for protection 
ncairst the unskilled amateur element. 
Jem Mace, Joe Fe rrell and Bill Richardson 

present. It was resolved that pro- 
fesiionals ought to organize and appear 
only on occasions when large parses are 
awarded.

ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 

artistic and durable manner possible, has
ïmade for COAL & WOOD 4

8». Pi

v"mtSARTICLES WANTED. THE SHIRT-MAKER,

A^^^KPUI^S.0£DwSd reputation of any shirt 
BOSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, that;LOWEST PRICES. cause »

London, 1 
after the dl’

PHOTO GALLERY,

II KING STREET WEST. ttbiati OFFICE, 20 Bag St. West.Failures Yesterday.skip—7.
the queen

OFFICE: 413 Tonge Street. J 
Do. 769 Ho.

336 Queen, 
and .YARD

andSpecial ratee to the trade. Orders promptly 
attended to.

N.B.—I»rge collection of views of Toronto 
on hand. 4®

thorough an 
Mr. Gladstd 
tabling that] 
Ron from th

Street west.
: Cor. Esplanade and Princess , 

do. Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts, 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St,, near 

Berkeley Street,

Do.
Do.■ ere Do. 'MOTELS AND RESTA TIRANTS.

.A. ———
HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

DO. WMAn
4SAt Chicago Monday night Tom Chandler 

and Frank Glover had a vicious glove fight. 
In the second round Glover w«e senseless 
for fifteen seconds. In the fourth round 
Chandler was knocked stiff, ana it was"a 
minute before he could stand alone.

Jack King and Wm. McFarlane have 
signed articles of agreement to fight with 
hire knuckles to a finish, unSTr London 
yize ring rules, near Pitt v u g. on or about 
niarch 19, for a purse of $50u. They will 
weigh about 145 pounds each 

J. A St. John, of St. Louis, offers to 
Jacob Gaudaur against Wm. Beach 

or Uiiffird, ton Australian aeullers, for 
from S’2,500 to 55,000 a side, tb row three 
or five miles, providing the Australians 
will visit America, ^

The following have been elected officers 
for the ensuing year of the Sarnia turf 
club: Wm. Storey, president; C. D. Wil
son, treasurer; D. Barr, secretary, The 
club intend having races on May 24.

John E, Turner, the trainer and driver, 
says hs will put up $1000 and allow Cling- 
steneand Trinket to enter if Phallas, Maxey 
Cobb and Harry Wilkes will make a S1020 
sweepstake.

The trotting season begins at Sherman, 
Texas, March 10, where a circuit compris
ing half-a-dozen meetings commences.'

(NAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
II to get into a good-paying bualneaa, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I 
Apmtfl, farmers, mechanics, clerks, ffthooi 

On view Monday previous to sale from 1 till I teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
6m.m. I make money; everybody satisfied; no hum

bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-oent stamp; don’t delay ; th. adve 
ttsement will only appear tor one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and

„ __,_________. I N.B.-Thc whole of the above FurnitureSPC the bfirKfllllS offering in I wag made to order by Messrs. Hay & Co.
hosiery to-day. the Bon Marche. 1

In Heme
Dublin, 1 
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ELIAS R0GERS&GO.and pool rooms.
A Rigorous Order.

Mayor Manning is cleanly to a degree. 
His latest order is that no one, not even a

246
WM. J. HOWELL, «48 Yonge street.

SALE AT II O’CLOCK. NEW DEPASTURE.
vofflpwfl *281 Y mow wtrwBt. Tnrantn. Ont 74patron of husbandry, shall smoke or chew

tobacco,’no nor even expectorate, within i .i, nn i nr i xtti n nn I MARRIAGE LICENSES.
the gloomy limit, of the city hell buildings. TWJ] JS ¥ fl HI? A RL A N E & UUi ri EOMKfHOMAS,IsBt?îffi OpMAlt 
The order has created consternation among | UilUi Illi IlliiUl nibunil JJ km uui | rlAGK licensee. Office 81 King street 
the noble army of clerks who think much 
çf their extremely valuable time will be 
wasted by being compelled to go outside 
when they want to expectorate.

RESTAURANT AND 
VAULTS,

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

H. E. HUGHES.

CRITERION
WINE FDRHITURE ! m»*•i

AUCTIONEERS.
-------I KO. BAKIN. I8SURER OF MARRIAGE

I |j Lioenees; office Court house, Adelaide 
I street : home 138 Carlton street

r. 135
AMUSEMENTS and meetings. 

p RAN» OPERA HOUSE.
V0. B. SHEPPARD^ -

Thursday and Friday, Saturday and Saturday 
Matin- e. The Cirent Success.

IN THE RANKS.
Introducing Mr. E. J. Buckley.

No Extra I harge for Reserved Seats.
Next Monday—Orpheus and Eurydice.

*(
ESI U THE CITY.

ADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

Yonge street opposite Temperance street 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall ie an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from. 8 am. until midnight TURN-
BULL SMITH. Proprietor._____________ 24fi_

RAY’S CHICAGO RESTAURANT,
^ 1461 King Street West

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

S’a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
licenses and 
round floor

it a
fie licensee and marriage certificates, 
office—Ground floor. York Chambers. No. I
Tnrontn «treat near King «treat

I 1The Leading House WHOLESALE ONLY.Can Deafness Be Cured ?
—Mr. John Clark of Millbridge, Ont., 

declares it can, and that Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil is the remedy that cared him. It 
is also a specific for all inflammation and 
pain.

Manager.

■BUSINESS CARDS. ^ ____
rter CENTS PER DOZEN PIKCES-COL- 
£ O LARS and CuffS—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west or 66
King street west G. P. SHARPE,__________
■ BUTCHER & MOODY, SHORTHAND 
| > Reporters. 17 York Chambers. Toronto. 

Conventions, arbitrations, etc., reported. Let
ters taken from dictation. Writing machine

The Toronto Hows Company,In West Toronto
246 , Dublin, 
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\For Furniture 0Î All Descriptions. 48 Tonge Street, Toronto.Mich J“X“?the™rôTa man who 1 P»™**

go had $60 and a gold ring IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,
him as he alleges by James ~~-

/
some time a 
stolen from 
Jones. The case was to have been brought 
before the grand jury on Tuesday, but the 
witnesses, Sir. Dolan and M’lle Mand St. 
Clair, wore too drunk to give evidence. 
They did not appear yesterday and bench 
warrants were issued for their arrest. 
They spent last night in jail and to-day 
will appear before the grand jury.

LEATHER BELTINC.34
A first-class Meal Ztm 25c. Meals at all 

hours. Good accommodation 
for travelers,

246 B. POTTER 6 00.TUESD4YXEVEXING, MARCH 10, I supplies.
AGNES HUNTINGTON, the Celebrated TT EW#!i 4 ^____

Contralto. I No. 96 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,
EFFIE HUNTINGTON, Pianist,

And a Superb Company.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 1

AGNÈS HUNTINGTON, .
THE BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 23:

THE BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC AND 
SOLOIST.

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak,Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

248
Cor. Queen and Portland sts.kUI’l RESTAURANT,

^ 81 KING STREET WEST.Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairin'? fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed’ 246

244What a Vest Button Did.
Detectives Burrows and Cuddy secured 

the conviction of Henry Keys, 15, William 
Wilson, 19, and J, McLaughlin, 1(>, for 
burglary at P. C. Allan’s last month. They 
picked up a vest button in the store 
the morning after it was entered, and 
found that Keÿs wore a vest with buttons 
exactly similar, one being missing. Keys 
got three years in the reformatory, Wilson 
a year in the central, and McLaughlin 
twenty days in jail.

CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS HARRIS, HEENAM & CO.,This popular Restaurant is now opened by 
George, (late of Staneland’s) and offers eve— 
dainty the market affords. Dinners 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hour.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop.
N. B.—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 246 . ^

AR»HALL’S RESTAURANT.

X. ery
and M E IS ALICE 184 & 186 Qneen 6L. Montreal.

For a bargain in dress silks. 
Satins and laces go to the Bon 
Marche

J.EUTTEK WORTH,H. ________ Carriages and
agons in the latest styles. All work war

ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wima* Baths Re- I before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
freehment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and I promptly attended to. Special attention pal1 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladles I to repairing. Terms cash and priera to suit 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give | the 8«i« 4
full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 

. hours on the Eurooean plan. Tea and coffee 
OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND I always ready. ' Guests promptly attended 
Flnanolal Agents, 4, King street East] I t0- 246

sold on oommlsslon; Estates man- I -=

Manufacturer of first class

JURY & AMES, B
MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

42 Adelaide et. west, Toronto,

LondonJ
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XThey Are a Swindle.
A “Reader of The World” sends ns the 

circulars of the Globe manufacturing com
pany of Boston, Mass., (oleograph manu- ttffig°flvîto*esffiÆ#nwce. For
facturera), and asks if it would be safe to *£je at Nordhclmnr’s Monday. ’March 9. 
send them $3 for an outfit It would not. Single tickets o0c.y 75c. and $1. / For sale Tues- 
It is the same old swindle, offering “nice | day, March 10'.

Tailors, 83 Bay Street,
Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWKKDS and all kinds of Ovw- 
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 346

n tickets
Repairing a Specialty. 246

GR ATEFU L-OOM PORTING.
YSTER 8—CHARLIE F Y LES (LATE I EPPS’S COCOA. „„„„„„ .

of the Hub) biros to notify his many I ■■■ ■ few few WWWWDDi. BOS ION TAILOR, •
LEGAL CARDS. BREAKFAST. ®SlS^M&rr D;pÉiutY,BARRispçæî2crroR ssyaasaajaïssïï

i Mmtît' Lowèfltyrates ’’stor^îfe’offlcês ‘to can*upply fam^lea oy,ter,yin and nutrition, and bv a rareful application of Ulstere in the Latest Stylos «^Fashion, •
as we are unable r„ t̂a' Tmonto (nremi’ses bulkorsheU. Give him a trial.__________ 34^ the fine properties of weU-eeleoted Cocoa. Mr. also Uniforms of all kinds. All orders prompt’ysaüüBç- atis-ssMtsssasEgs; jai?jh«asasasft.,«a?a1 .iromauitt IMS ssissiB’.'ssfc

OPPOSITE THE HAY MA^ET. 490 Y»”*e T°r0nto-

iriNOSFORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS- I Best Brands of Iritii and Scotch Whisky,^n^KRsi°&rasFe^.8 Houjrt«. | 3tout °“Draft üery-1 sasia^h5sSS«ssafifflH
HAM-_________ _i_____________ -—: 15- ««.I..------------------------------- with pure blood aid a properly nourished
T AWRENCB Sc MILLIGAN, BARRIS- â à CONNOR ■»»«. frame.”—” Civü Sa-vtce Gateite."

T ERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., No. I _______ Made simply with boiling water m milk.ÏÏK I « “d 186 King street east |

Milligan. 36

The Secret Oui,
—The secret of auceesa of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, 
the liver, the kidneys, the skin and?blood ; 
removing obstructions and imparting 
health and vigor.

mlight wotk for ladies and young men at 
their own homes.” a I: money to loan. etc.

IS RESERVED FOP. 

MONTFORD’3 MUSEUM.See t-tie bargains ■ tiering in 
hosiery to «lav, the Bon Marche.

Back to his Old Haunt*.
When desperado Wallace read the arti

At the county court yesterday before cle in The World yesterday as to his release ______________________________________ _____
Judge Boyd in the non-jury- case of Mara from the central prison and the anxiety of I LEONZO BROS’. DRAMATIC COMPANY I ^aNNIFF & UANNIFF, BARRISTERS,

vt Browning, judgment was reserved. The turnldpafe P Then ^took'off ono*1™’ hi! And their wonderfffi Acting Dogs. j ^osTEKCANraF.^KNKY^fcliiNOT^M

boots, in the bottom of which he had sev
eral tifty-dollar bills. Then he made a bee 2~T 
line for the station, and in company with I rB 
a friend left for parts unknown. No doubt 
the good folks of Michipicoten will see him 
later on. It is to be hoped the next time 
they do that Magistrate Moberly will fix 
up the commitment so that it will pass 
master at Osgoode ball.

Little Eva O'ltrlen.
Robert O'Brien, formerly of 151 Simcoe 

street, had a young man • named John __
McGillivray, who resides at Malton, ar- | a SELECT CONCERT FROM 3 to 9 O'CLOCK 
rested bv a county constable and brought 
before Police Magistrate Denison yesterday
on the charge of having kidnapped hie I Elegant Calcium Light Effects by Prof. Scott 
C-year-old daughter, Eva O’Brien. It Doors open at (i.30. Tickets and Skate Checks 
heema that Mr. aud Mrs. O’Brien are not I can be secured in advance at Messrs. A. & S. 
now living together, and that the latter Nï|Sôn25ccm^Rrested Seat,25cents 
had placed the child m McGillivray s Extra. Skate Checks 10 cents, 
charge. The magistrate restored the little
one to its father, and the charge against I _ . T , r 1tfon^droppedwa* “ ^ DaD“on’8 aDggea' LuncliBS, Lunctifis, Luhcjibs,

246 fsI Have stopped advertising,
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Coma f y Court Cases,

i*
1 peremptory list of non-jurÿ cases for to

day is: Dunham v. Flemming, Dalton v, 
McCaul, Stephens v. Richardson, Boul
ton v. Price. O’Rielly v. Brown. The 
jury cases to-day are: Freeman v. Clark, 
Murray v. O’Grady, Morrison v. Clegg, 
R an v. Reinhardt, James v. Southworth, 
'J’orontoM «nufacturing company v. Walker, 
Toronto Manuin ituripg company v. Tay
lor, Padgett v. Haeerman.

An i mineuse ssèrifire in mllli- 
■try at the lion Marche.

“LION” AND “TIGER.”_____
ii.Dr skating rink.

STEEL STAMPS.
STENCILS AND SEALS. 

27 1

TORONTO.

ORO.NTO II»
ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TUESDAY EVG., MARCH 10th, 1885.

BRADE AND FANCY 
CARNIVAL.

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER c3

A pure remedyfor Brights Disease, Inflam
mation of the Kidney, Liver and Urinary 
Organs, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice, 
Thropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back, 
Convusions and all disorders arising from de
rangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it 
is now offered to the public on guarantee. If 
it fails to give relief the price paid for it will 
be refundad. Price $1.00, orslx bottles for $5, m 
sent free of carriage to any address Call or 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy,
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

I Ptrfi
IiASQU

DRESS
GRAND M F248 Hew

secret i
______________________________ __________ , Importer of Dun vine’s Irish whisky and

TA/f AÇLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT I Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin- 
. ”1 & 8HEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, est wines, choicest cigars, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald. W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L __________________________________
Geddee, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build- I w-a OSSIX HOUSE. — SPECIAL -RATES 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street._____________I are given to those requiring board for
RK*gksRiâSitsæTk» hr^og.
east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., Wal- prietor.______ _____________
ter Read. H. V. Knight. 246 I E CLOB HOTEL,

I 416 Yonge street,

i IBy kind permission of the Colonels and 0fil
ters of the Regiments the bands of the 

Queen’s Own, linger the direction of 
Prof. Jno. Bayley and Roi dl Gren

adiers. under the direction of 
Prof. F. Toulmin will give

WM
JAMK8 'NBALON, Manager. 246 Amer:J. Y0UNŒ,
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4'ouvlc‘cil of J«'l Breaking.
• The grand jury jtstsrday brought in 

tone bills as follows : Fred. Collins, 
escaping from csntr.il prison, two charges; 
John Morris, larceny; Wm. llackas, point
ing a revolver at a constable; Pat Rooney 
alias Gleaeon, escaping from c istodv of the 
sheriff. No b' D were found as follows: 
Pnilip Jones, indecent assault; Clarkson 
W. James, receiving stolen goods; F.liza 
Phillips, larceny. Colli-ie, on beirg 
arraif^ied pleaded guilty, and was sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment on 
each charge, the sentences to run con
currently after the expiration of his present 
term.

»
i# 8300 in Handsome and Costly Prizes.

J

Mi
■o:

^ MEDICAL CARDS.
1 AIL E. T. ADAMS. 268 KING STREET I V. T. BKRO, Proprietor.
I t west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach _
and bowels, in connection with the general 1 Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation rooms and Dining Cara, Choicest brands of 
tree. Office hours: 9tol2a.ni., 2 to 5 and 7 to liquor, and cigars, latest combination billiard
8 p.m,, Sundays 1 to 3._______________ _______ | and pool tables. SB

-wtorELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
W and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout, The 
beet one dollar per day hotel in the eity. J. J. 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. -

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both toot and band power. 
Cheap.
IiIOMXt

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, fool of
Jarvi. «tract

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

OHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST 
326 Jarvis street. Specialties—Children s 

and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m._______ ;_____ _

e) )>4 VvÀ large variety of Cakes to choose from, attiooil Times.
—R.G. Doherty,watchmaker and jeweler, . 

begs to inform his customers that owing to T I'k XT A tttfTTHSl 
the increase in his business he has been I • U• A ’ xu.kji.TAA A AA ^ S

ZutrK™ Cor. Jarvis ^streets and 61

east of Spadma avenue. Costumers resid- ' -----------------
int? at a remote part of the city can have 
their orders called for if necessary.

B*80Adi&aUe Street east peXr ventil&on and many other reepects

Éiï
via Queenstown March the 28th,

'‘iTw. JONES, General Agent, t 
(it,____________ a York strrat Toronto

r34 <SvDENTAL CARDS I =
IVORY?SÜlUîEON DKNTISTS^ 

lX All work first-class. Teeth $8 per set I ——> 
Vitalizcdiair for painless extracting. Fine geld I Ifi 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and | JJA, 
Yonge streets.

mAWOIAL. 4 Iro
Why pay 8 cents per pound for Oatmeal and 

Cracked Wheat under a fancy name, when 
you can buy the best granulated for half that 
price at

:3E"I I
I’New goods oiiemas out daily a 

the Bun Jbkrche, fe. CAESAR.G. LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,rpenders for Bloek-Pavlag Wanted.

the Yard of the

TkRIVATE MONEY AT 0 PER CENT, TO
A rifi'^ÆTWpÏSS’SSS ?Bapll t Foreign Mlsulons.

The executive committee of thg foreign 
mission society met Tuesday. Mr, Currie 
having announced his willingness to return 
to India, the committee suggested that he 
sail the latter part of April, Mr. Craig 
will leave for India about the end of 
Au,.urt next Csadida cs for the foreign 
field are now the great writ.

A trem ■•■dons slanghtnr in rsal 
Frem-h H wers. 250 boxes to 
choose from and bought at »«c 
ou the «ii liar, at the lion Marche.

246 * Pai609 YONGE STREET.DENTAL SURGEON. |Tenders for Block-paving 
Parktlale Public school. Lansdowne avenue,

4#aitosetsa»tiB8issi s ! SSSBESSKS® S ÈÉ-lEESMssEi
business arc to be discharged by me. Chairman Building Committee, Parkdale, Unt.
Witness: (Æ’/W. RaîüûîO.8™' rjTME AMMUAL REfeERAL MEEliltU 
----------- - ”      -—-—— - ---------- - Of the Boiler Inspect on ami Insurance Com-

SEWER PIPE, SEWER PIPE,

CHANGE OF BUSINESS. PfelniBuildings.

WOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES
CABINET MAKER- 

M. RAWLINSON, 548 Yenee St.

All kinds of ait furniture kept in stock or 
made to order. _____^

tT Pfelgn.l 
to anj *».a NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 

A. Oxygen. The Greet Vitalising Agent 
Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,! _Asthma 

Throat,

dairt.
/ XAKYIlLE DAIRY.
^ 481| YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Iswett 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE. PRQPMwro*- ***

24684 Groevenor Street
G. TROTTER,

!

R. Ft.rChronic, Sore
l^hantnÉMfiB,
thanetion, etc., eta 

Trial free. All 
find speedy relief azuLjggn

po\Neuraigl 
Navsoi^H
office treatment. mio Dis

tonie.DENTAL SURGEON,

» thus73246I 248__________ 298 Jarvis street.
rpOROSTO VITALIZED AIR FARLOBD

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Bnildlng, Room A and B.
Teeth extracted positively without, pain. | «su 

Artificial ones substituted, of best material, lor
AT ST- Tnx^HTATHKDRAL ^ mSizeto.'to S&SZT* ^

° ■ FÎT H. GRAHAM, l. d. s, surgeon-
al 8. Vocal solos by Miss Howland and Mr. 1 • Dentist, 84UkOaeen stoeet wesfc Over
Edward Lie. 13years expenenoeSBatlataoUonguaranleed.

Tickets. 25c., at the music stores, Teeth extracted without pain. .

It
All sorts and Medical Dispensary.1 THURSDAY, THE 20th MARCH.siz»a, from the Best 

American Factories*
HOB8EB WANTED. move

m
eAtsPP\VJ

WWGB. AiMEAL estate.A. FRASER, ESTABLISHED I860.
37 Gould 8L, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Andrews’ PurifieraU*. ff-

Secretary.A Pointer to BooUuetpera.
The supply of bookkeepers at present ex

ceeds the demtnd by a majority c! sixty- 
five candidates tor every vacancy, ' Why 
don’t seme of them try the private detec
tive agency business and make themselves 
immortal by hunting up Garrett & Go’s 
musing boots, or John Scully’s otshbox |

J. F. A. McKEOWN, rat prices
asvRSQK«AJ1 EEVITAL

‘i*No purtage charges and the most 
liberal discount for cash.

alin,iwufe*BY DR. DAVIS,

dalUNION BLOCK, 66 TORONTO STREET, 
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
rant, on good farm, town

ÀX J AOOBS, SÉ6 
west. Thehighei 

lOtMng Those navi
STREET$250,000.. w. dOBSOST, will do well by846 ftand village property231. 235 and 231 Rutru sued West.

~v ]

■jfeS»-
. I Pffa»«P

HIM—1’I—SI1

• ■ : i

The Canada West Land Agency
COMPANY

Has removed to the Offices lately occupied by 
Shaw & Selby, 10 King Street East, Toronto.

J. R. ADAMSON,
Manager.
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